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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION TO THE STUDY
Resid ential facilities throughou t the United States
are helping mentally retarded clients to reach competency
levels which will enable them to live in community-based
facilities.

With this goal foremost, mentally retarded

p ersons need programs which will enrich their quality
of leisure and e nhanc e their self -concept.

Fitts states

that "In g eneral, and other things being equal, the more
opt imal the individual's self-concept, the more effectively he will function." 1

He believes that self -concept

ratings are predictive of a djus tment of indiv iduals moving
toward some t ype of rehabilit ation . 2
Every individual, no matter wha t his or her environment , needs a positive self-concept and a sense of
adequacy in order t o adjust to the world and t o be free t o
interact with others.

Ward says t hat "Eve ry child should

be given a sense of adequacy based on self-concept." 3
lwilliam H. Fitts, The Self-Concept and Performance,
Researcher Monograuh, No. 5 (Nashvil l e:
Dede Wal l ace
Center, 19;2), p . ~ .
2Ibid . , p. 10 .
3winni fred Ward, Pla¥IDaking Wi th Children (Eng lewood
Cliffs, New J e rs ey:
Prentlce-Hall, Inc. , 19 57), p. 230 .
1

2

This is even more true for the mentally re tarded adult
who is moving f r om an institution into a community-based
facility.
Garlow states:
Sel f-attitudes acc ount in significant
degree for ret ardates' motivation for and
acceptanc e of learnin g experienc es to
wh i c h they a re exposed.
Self - attitudes
are viewed as a ma jor determinant of
the behavior and perception of retardates. 1
Too of ten, however , the self-concept of mentally
retarded individua ls is low.

Presently available data

suggest that retarded individuals believe that becaus e
of their limited intellectua l abil i ty, they are less
worthy as persons.

Programs, therefore, must be developed

ut ilizing areas in which the men ta ll y ret arded individua l
c an gain a sense of adequacy and a positive self -c oncept.
Ward says that "Creativ e Dramatics is ma gnificent therapy." 3
Children with high inte l ligence quotients have no monopoly
on creative drama tics.

In fact , they are sometimes sur-

passed by boys and gir l s with intelligence half as high. 4
Yet no research exists to show that the c laims made by Ward
a r e valid when applied to mental ly retar ded adult popul ations .
1 Alfred Butler, Leon Garlow, and Georg e M. Guthr ie,
"Correlates of Self- Atti tudes of Retardates," American
Journal of Mental Deficiency 67 (January , 1963) : 549.
2 Fitts, The Se lf-Concept and Performance , p. 98.
3 ward, Playmaking With Children, p. 2 31 .
4Ibid . , p. 235.
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The present investigation is concerned, therefore,
with determining if the self-concept of mentally retarded
adults can be appreciably enhanced through participation
in creative dramatics.
Statement of the Problem
The problem was to determine if self-concept of
adults with mild to moderate mental retardation can be
appreciably enhanced through a 24 - week experimental period
in creative dramatics.

The subjects were 22 men and women,

ages 21-38, who were residents at Denton State School in
Denton, Texas, during the year 1978-1979.

The 22 adul t s

were divided into a control g roup of 11 sub jects and an
experimental group of 11 subjects .
Data were collected before and after an experimental
period in creative dramatics of 24 weeks durat ion, two
evenings a week, for two hours each evening.

Self - concept

was tested with the Laurelton Self-Concept Scale.l

Based

on the findings of this study, a conc lus ion was drawn
concerning the effectiveness of creative dramatics programming in chang ing the sel f- concept of mentally retarded
adults.
lButle r, Gorlow, and Guthrie, "Correl at es of SelfAttitudes of Retardates," p. 549.
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Definitions and Explanations of Terms
For the purpose of clarification, the fo llowing
definitions a nd explanations have b een established -fo r
use throughout t he study .
Hild Mentally Retardedl - a term used
to describ e the deg re e of mental retardation
present when intellig ence test ing scores
range more than two and u p to three standard
devi at i ons bel ow the norm (52-67 on Stanfo rd Binet and 55-69 on Weschler Scales); man y
educable retarded individuals f u nction at
this level; children can master basic a c a demic skills while adults at this level
maintain themselves independently or semiindepende ntl y in the community .
Moderate Mental Retardation2 - a term
used to describe the d egree of mental retardation
present when intelligence testing scores ran ge
more than three and up to four standard
deviations below the norm (36-51 on the StanfordBinet and 40-54 on Weschler Scales); many
trainabl e retarded individuals function
at this level; such persons can learn
self-hel p, communication, social and simple
occupational skills but only l i mited academic
or voca tional s kills.
Self -Concept3 - a persona l j udgment of
worthiness that is exp ressed in the attitudes
the individual holds toward himself .
In this study, self -concept will be measured b y
the Laurelton Self-Concept Scale .
lHerman Grossman, ed ., Manual in Termino lo gy and
Classification in Mental Retardation (Baltimore, Mary land:
Caramore Pridemark Press : American Association on Mental
Deficiency , 1977) :19, 149 .
2rb id . , pp. 19, 149.
3stanley Coopersmith, The Antec edents of SelfEsteem (San Francisco: W. H. Freeman, 196 7) :5.
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Creative Dramatics 1 - a term which
is used interchangeably with " p l aymaking,"
an exc lusive e x pres sion designating all forms
of improvised d r ama , dramatic play, story
dramatizat ion, impromptu work in pant om ime, _
shadow and puppet plays, and all other extempo raneous drama.
Informal Drama 2 - drama where dialogue
and act i on are extemporized rather than written
and memoriz e d . It is onl y presented to the
members of the group not playing, not to an
audi ence.
Dramatic Play 3 - the play - living of a
young c hi ld in which he l earns about his life
as he plays the parts of adults, animals, or
objects .
Story Dramatiz at ion4 - making a story
alive b y p la ying it out spontaneously regard l ess
of whether the story comes from lit e rature,
history, or is made up.
The story is always
improvised.
Pantomime S - the expression of thoughts,
feelings , and emotions thr ough body a c t ion .
It is not limi ted to c e r ta in techni ques, but
it is entirel y free and n atural.
It is the
really vital part of dr ama.
Laurelton Self- Concept Scale6 - this
sc ale of 150 items wa s adapted from an origin al
scale of 240 items refle cting signifi c ant
aspects of self-attitudes which was reduc ed
b y consideration of cl arity, face validity,
appropriateness for retardates, and a test retest reliability.
The final scale was
1 ward, Playmaking With Children, pp. 2, 3 .
2 Ibid ., p . 9.
3rbid., p. 10.
4Ibid. , p. 1 0.
5 Ibid., p. 1 0.
0 Butler, Gorlow, and Guthrie, "Correlates of
Self-Attitudes of Ret ardates," p. 549.
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admin istered twice to a sample of 100
institut ionalized students with a lapse of
three weeks. The reliability co-e fficie n t for
t his sample was above . 80. The scale was scored
with a+= positive-expressed statements;
- =ne gat ive- expressed statements; SS+ =
positive- expressed statements about self;
ss- = negative-expressed statements about
self ; OS+ = positive statements concerning
others ' perception of sel f; TOT+
total number
of posi tive statements ; and TOT- =total number
of negative statements.
Purpose of the Study
The general purpose of this study was t o determine
if the self-concept o f mentally retarded adults can be
enhanced apprec iab l y through an experimental period in
c rea t ive drama tic s.

The hypotheses examined by analysis

of covariance techniques at t he .05 level of significance
were as f ollows:

(1) there is no significant diff e rence

between the contro l and the experimen tal g roups on
positive self-concept statements (TOT+) and (2) there is
no significant difference between the control and experimental groups on negative self-concept statements (TOT-) .
Delimitations of the Study
This study was subject to a numb er of delimitations.
One delimitation was the 22 men and women from the Denton
State School, ages 21- 38, with mild to moderate r etar dation, which comprised a convenience sample .

An other

delimitation was the classroom in the Educ ation Training
Cent e r and the stage in the gymnasium of the Denton State
School where class s ess i ons were held .

Delimitations al so

included the experimental per iod, which consisted of two

]
hours a day, two days a week for 24 weeks, and the 80
p er cent attendance that was required of the subjects in
ord er for their data to be included in the statistical
a nalysis of findings.

Cooperation of the staff from

Denton State School was a delimitation also, as were the
va lidity, reliability , and objectivity of the Laurelton
Self -Concept Scale.

Specificall y, the small sample size

(n=22) on which the reliabilit y comp utati ons we re based
was a limitation.
Chapter II presents the review of literature that
was found to be pertinent to this investigation.

CHAPTER II
REVIEW OF RELATED LITERATURE
A survey of literature revealed that the present
study was related to several investig ations of pa t terns
of self-concept in mentally retarded individuals and the
effects of creative dramatics programming on normal
individuals.

This study did not, howev er , duplicate

any previous research with respect to purpose, scope, or
content .

The review of literature is in six sections:

Correlates of Self-Concept, Patterns of Self-Concept
in Mentally Retarded Persons, Studies to Improve SelfConcept, Creative Dramatics Programming, Drama and the
Handicapped, and Books Describing Drama for the Handicapped.

The studies which are reviewed in each section

are presented in chronological order.
Correlates of Self-Concept
The literature reviewed included numerous studies
on self-concept.

The self-concept of an individual has

been noted to be related to his functioning in society.
In 1963 Garlow and others conducted a study to
determine if self-attitudes account in significant degree

8
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for motivation of retardates and for their acceptance
of learning experiences.l

The study was concerned with

the relationships between self-attitudes and school_
achievement, success on parole, occupational training
success, and other areas.

Subjects were 164 retarded

women between the ages of 16 and 22 who had intellig ence
quotients rang ing from 50-80 and who had been ins t i t utionalized from four months to eight y e a rs at Laurel t on
State School in Laurelton , Penns y lvania .
The Laurelton Self-Concept Scale , The Social Va lue
Need Scale, and the Hostility Scale were administered
to each subject in individual s e ssions .

Correlational

analysis was carried out in order to assess the relationships between selected variables of the Laurelton SelfConcept Scale and other variables of the study .

Pearson

Product-Moment Correlat ion Coefficients showed that
t here were small but significant rel a t i ons hips be t ween
self-acceptance and measures of intelligence, school
achievement, success in institutionalized training programs, and success on parole.

Those sub j ects separat ed

from their parents at an early age had a tende nc y
toward lower self-attitudes t han others .

There was a

tendency for those with higher degrees of self - acceptance
to express less need for support from others and to
accept their own hostility.
1 Leon Gorlow, Alfred Butler, and George M. Guthrie,
"Correlates of Self-Atti t udes of Retardates " American
'
Journal of Mental Deficiency 67 (January , 1963)
:551.
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Wink conducte d a study in 1963 to determine if
reactions in a paired- associated learning situation were
a function of self- acceptance or self-at titude and whether
or not symbolic reinforcements were influential in their
ef fe cts.l

The subjec ts were 72 mentally retarded gi rls

at Laurelton State Sch o ol and Hospital in Laurelton ,
Pennsylvania, who were 15- 22 years old and had intelligence quoti ents of 45-80.

The subjects were te sted on

self-conc ept by the Laurelton Self-Concept Scale and
then divided into three groups and placed into three
symbolic reinfo rcement cells, each h av ing 12 subjects.
Each of the thre e cells for the three groups consisted
of a cell for positive symbolic reinforcement--a flashing
green light for success, a cell for negative symbol i c
reinforcement--a raucous buzzer for failure , and a c ell
which had both positive and negative reinforc e rs.

The

paired association task involved learning numbers for
eight different co l ors in a multiple-choice trial and
error situation.

A pre-test was adminis tere d, and a

post-test was given on the s ame material after two weeks .
The results of the study showed that level of selfacceptance was a significant factor in learning .

The

high level self-acceptance groups did significantly better
than the low-level self-acc eptance groups in the paired
1 charles Franklin Wink, "Mental Retardation and
Learning Under Symbolic Reinforcement in View of SelfAcceptance," Disser tati.on Abstracts International 23,
(1963) :2430.
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a ssociation l earn ing t ask.

Both high and low-level

sel f -accep t ance gr o up s did better u nder positive symbolic
re i n f orcement.

The low - level self-acceptance groups did

poo r l y under t he negative symbolic reinforcement and
the n e gative- positive symb o lic reinforcement.

Intelligence

quotients a ls o showe d a significant relationship with
l earn ing i n both high and low-level self-acceptance g roups.
Gu thrie condu cted a study in 1964 to determine if
the self - at t i tudes of mentally retarded persons influenced
their training as man ifested in their response to a picture . 1
The s ub j e c ts were 99 girls, ages 14- 16, with intelligence
quotient s r a n gin g from 50-80, who lived at Laurelton
Sta t e School i n Laurelton, Pennsylvania.

Fifty pictures

were put in pairs , and ea c h s u bject was asked which
pi c t ure of ea ch p a ir wa s mor e like her .

The pictu res

showed situati on s which d e p ic ted variou s needs of sue c orance , he tero s exuality, dominance , affiliation, defe r ence, n utu r ance, achiev ement, exhibition, and aggression.
One pictur e s h owe d a need, and the other paired picture
wa s neutral .

Four 5 0 X 5 0 corr elation matrices were ob-

tained by using t h e princ i pal components solution, ro tat ed
by t he Varimax meth o d .

The subjects considered the th eme s

of being popular with men , bein g friend l y wi t h p eers ,
1 Geor g e M. Guthr ie , Alfred Bu t le r, a nd Ge orge \-Jhit e,
Non-verbal Expression s of Self-Attitudes of Retardates "
Ame r i c an Journal o f Mental De f icienc y 69 (Jul y , 1964) :44 .
"
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and being conforming and compliant as most important
to them.

Of least importance were the themes of being

angry, isolated, dominant, ignored, and not

rece iv i~g

even though one gives.
The sub jects were more influenced in their training
by self-attitudes than by motivations of those of higher
ability.

Their actions were more projected to protect

themselves from painful rejection than to ga in approval
through achievements.
In 1966 Ka t zen studied the interaction between
self-acceptance and voca tional education.l

He attempted

to determine if the realism of vocational goa ls was posi tively related to the degree of maternal acceptance of
the retarded person and to the degree of self-acceptance.
He also attempted to determine if self-acceptance was
related to the degree of maternal acceptance of the
retarded person.

The subjects were 31 male and 32 female

mentally retarded adolescents attending classes for the
educable retar ded in Westchester County, New York.
Mate rnal attitude was measured by sc ale s from the Boyles
Inventory for Parents of Handicapped Children.

Self-

acceptance was measured by the Laurelton Self-Concept
Scale.

Realism of vocational goa l was determined by the

1 sylvia Katzen, "The Interaction of Maternal
Acceptance, Self-Acceptance, and Realism of Vocational
Goal in the Mentally Retarded Adolescent," Dissertation
Abstracts International 27 (December, 1966) :2121.
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disparity between the level of ability required by the
preferred vocation and the retarded person's ability.
Scales for measuring level of ability needed for v ocations
were selected from the Estimates of Worker Traits Requirements for 4,000 Jobs.

Teacher's ratings of educational

development were used to determine the subjects' level of
ability.

Results were not substantial, but one finding

of the study showed an inverse relationship between selfattitudes and realism of vocational preference, suggesting
that the self-rejecting retarded ado l escent selected
preferences that a normal individual would choose.

Retarded

males with less intellig ence tended to be more unr ealis tic
and were accompani ed by a higher degree of maternal
rejection than retarded females.
Snyder, in 1966, conducted a study to investigate the
extent to wh i ch personality factors are related to academic
achievement in a sample of mentally retarded persons obtained from different settings . 1

The subjects were 180

retarded persons from a large ci ty Catholic institute
for outpatient training, a large city Catho lic boarding
school for Caucasian females, and a rural pub lic juniorsenior high school for Caucasians.

The subjects were also

from a state school for both sexes and all races, a
1 Robert T. Snyder, "Personality Adjus tments, SelfAttitudes, and Anxiety Differences in Retarded Adolescents,"
American Journal of Mental Deficiency 71 (July, 1966) :33 .
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state training school for female retarded delinquents,
a n d a state training school for male retarded delinquents.
The personality adjustments were determined by the
Cal ifo~nia

Test for Personality Score s for Total, Pers onal,

a nd Social Adjustment, and the Laurelton Self-Concep t Scale.
Anxiety was measured on a five-point a nxiety scale by the
sub jects' drawings of huma n figures.

The study showed

that retarded persons with rel at ive ly more adequate
overall adjustment, and personal and social ad justment
specifically, coupl e d wi t h favo rable self - attitudes , cop ed
better academically than their less well- ad justed peers .
The intelligence quotients and so cioeconomic differences
b e tween higher and lower achieving individuals in this
study were inconsequentia l.

Mild l y r etarded a dol escents

in general showed a p oor er l evel of personality ad justment
than did their normal peers.

The male retarded adolescents

also had a lower personality adjustment than the females
and a higher anxiety level.
In 1974, Curtis conduct ed a study to determine the
relationship between intelligence a nd self-concept.l
The subjects were 229 handic a pped hi gh school and element a r y
students in Portland, Oregon.

The subjects, grouped

according to age and mental ability, were g iven an orig inal
test with 74 elements.

The students answered along a

lLeonard T. Curtis, "A Comparative Analysis of Self Concept of Adolescent Mentally Retarded in Relation to
Certain Groups of Adc lesc ents," ( Ed.D . Dissertation,
University of Oregon, Ann Arbor , Hi chiga n: Univers ity
Microfilm, No. 64, 1 96 4), p. 15 4 .
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positive-negative continuum as to whether items were like
or unlike them.

The subjects were teste d also on the Draw

A Person test and a teacher rating scale of eight statements.

Curtis found that greater intelligence was related

to a more positive self-concept.
Wodrich,

in 1975, conducted a study to examine the

relationships between self -conc ept and achievement for
evidence of preponderance.l

The subjects were 75 educable

mentally retarded pupils with an average intell i gence
quotient of 63.8.

The subjects were twice administered

the Piers-Harris Children's Self-Concep t Scale, the
Laurelton Self-Concept Scale, and the Metropolitan Achieve ment Test, with a four-month interval between administrations .

Statistics included the cross-lagged panel corre-

lation technique, partial correlations, and multiple
linear regressions.

Th e results showed that neither

self-concept nor achievement was usually preponderant to the
other.

Self-concep t and achievement were related in a

weak positive to negligible fashion regardless of the
fact that intelligence quotient effects were controlled.
Self-concept measures contributed little to the p rediction
of achievement when used in conjunction with other variables .
1 David Lane Wodrich, "Self-Concept and Academic
Achievement Among Educable Mentally Retarde d Pupils,"
Dissertation Abstracts International 36, No. 6 (December,

1975):3553.
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Patterns of Self-Concept in Mentally
Retarded Persons
Presently a vailable data suggest that retarded
individuals believe that because of their limited intellectual abil ity, they are less worthy as persons~

Many

research s tudi es have been conducted concerning the level
of se lf-conc ept of mentally retarded individuals.
Ringness conducted one of the earliest studies
to d etermine the relationship b etween children of hi gh,
average, and low intelligence and t heir differences in
reality of self-e stimationf

The subject s were selected

withou t regard to age and consisted of 20 boys and 20
girls with in te l ligence quotien ts between 50 and 80;
20 boys and 20 g irl s with i ntelligence quot ient s between
90 and 110 ; and 20 boys and 20 gi rls with intelligence
quotients 120 and above.

Ei ght areas of the subjects '

reported self-conc ept were assessed:

success~ in

learning

arithmetic; succ ess in English, spelling, and writing ;
success in reading; a c cept ance by pee r s; acceptance by
adul ts; leader of peers; success in spor t s , playground,
or game act ivities; and intelligence .
During the first y ear of the study, rating scales
contained five divisions; and i n the second yea r,

the y

1 Fi tts, Self-Concept and Performance , p . 98.
2 Thomas A. Ringness, "Se lf-Concept of Children of
Low, Average, and High Intelligence," American Journal
of Mental Deficiency 65 (January, 1961):453.
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contained ten divisions.

Reliability of self-ratings

was obtained by use of a separate test-retest admini strat ion, empl oy ing a three-day interval, and randomi zation o f scale s.

Re liabilities y ielded by persons of

higher intellig enc e quotients were hi gher than other
groups because of the con sistency in seeing themselve s .
The elementary form of the California Achievement Test
wa s u se d to test the reality o f the se lf-concept ratings
of a rithmetic , language, a nd reading for the average and
bright s ubject s.

A sociometric scale wa s used to assess

peer acceptance .

Teachers rated adult acceptance, peer

leadership, and success in activities.

Analysis of variance

was employed t o study differences within and among gr oups
by intelligence quotient, s ex, and i tem .

The low intelli -

gence quotient children tended to r ate themselves higher
in arithmetic, langua ge, and rea d ing than the average
children and the h i gh intel l igence quotient children .
Low intelligence quotien t bo y s and girls al so ra ted
themselves higher than d i d the other g roups in peer
and adult acceptance.
Guthrie investigated t h e patterns of se lf-acceptance
that characterized retardates .l

The subjects were ins ti -

tutionalized females at Laurelton State School in Laurelton,
Pennsylvania, who ranged in age f rom 14-18 , and had
lceorge Guthrie , Alfred Butler, and Leon Gorlow ,
"Patterns of Self-Attitudes of Retardates " American
' 1961): 223.
Journal of Mental Def ici.e_~ 66 (September,
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intelligence quotients from 50-80.

The achievement

levels of the subj ects were from first through seventh
grade .

The subjects also included non - institutionalized

stude nts attend i ng special classes who were of equivalent
age, intelligence quotient, and achievement level.

Two

hundred and forty items were used and written on cards.
The subjects were asked the ques tions, and the cards were
separated according to the subjects' "yes" or "no"
answer s.

The test was repeated four weeks later using

a list of items which had been reduced to 150 from the
original 240 items.

The test was given later to 100

subjects within a three-week period to determine reliabi lity.

Subjec t s were placed in homogenous gro ups of

self-acceptance by c orrelat ing al l pairs of persons and
factorin g the r e sulting matrix.

Phi -c oefficients were

used for the person to person correlations, and biserial
corre lat i ons were computed between the items and factor
loadings.

Acceptance of po si tive items of self was inde -

pendeut of negative items of self, but the subjects were
consistent in holding the same op inions of themselves that
they felt others held of them.

Positive self - images formed

around denial of s hortcomings, assertations of bein g as
go od as others, and denial of mistakes .

Negative atti -

tudes involved around being hateful , shy , usel ess, or
uninvolved .
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Kniss, Butler, Guth ri e, and Gorlow conducted a study
in 1962 to investigate the ideal self-concept of mental l y
retarded adolescent s. 1

The subjects were 79 female re-

tardates, ages 15-23 , who had intellig ence quotients from
50 - 85 .

The subjec ts, as in the previous study, were

residents at Laurelton State School in Pennsylvania, and
had been institutionalized up to 36 months.

The mean a g e

was 17.7 years, the mean intelligence quotient was 67.8,
and the mean length of institutionalization was 13 months.
Fifty items from the Laurelton Sel f-At ti t ude Scale, which
was developed in the previous study, wer e used to form
the Ideal Self-Attit ud e Scale.

An unforc ed Q-sort technique

was the method used to determine the ideal self-attitudes.
The subjects judg ed the value of each of the 50 i tems by
one of four categories of "V ery Goo d, Good, Bad, and Very
Bad ."

Items of "Very Good" were ideal.

Each individua l

item distribution was s cored and assigned a T value.

A

factor analysis revealed one factor toward a general
dimension of personal wo r th and phys ic al health, and four
other factors of modes of gett ing along with others.
No association was found between the factors and the
variables of age, intelligence, and length of
1 Janet T . Kniss, Alfred Butler, Leon Gorlow, and
George M. Guthrie , "Ideal Self-Patterns of Female Retardates," American Journal of Mental Defic iency 67 (September, 1962) :245.
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institutionalization.

Although there was a wide rang e

of ideal self-attitudes, the overall reliability of the
scale was found to be satisfactory.
The follow i ng year , 1963, Guthrie a nd others conducted a study to determine the differences in persona lity
between institutionalized and non-institutionaliz e d
retardates.l

The institutionaliz ed subjects were 100

girls between the ages of 14 and 18 , with int e llig enc e
quotients of 50-80.

The subjects a g ain were residents

at the Laurelton State Sch oo l i n Pennsylva nia .

The non-

institutionalized subjects were 83 gir ls of the same a g e
and intelligence quotient who were living a t home in
that area.

One-fifth of each group was Negro .

In 33 of

the institutionali z ed cases , the subjec ts had been removed
from broken homes and placed in an institution before the
age of five.

All subjects were tested with the Laurelton

Self-Concept Scale and the Ho stility Scale , both of which
had 100 items in which subjects agreed or disag reed.
Subjects were tested also on the Social Value-Need Scale
consisting of 95 situations in which subjec t s chose between an alternative that reflects social va lu e or one
that reflects personal needs.

The respon ses for each item

on each inventory were tabulated.

Those who were insti-

tutionalized tended to be easily upset or excited, to have
lGe?rge Guthrie, Alfred Butler , and Leon Gorlow,
"Personallty Differences between Institutionalized and NonInstitutionalized Retardates," American Journal of Mental
Deficiency 67 (January, 19 63) :5
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a bad temper, or to feel t hat they were a nuisance.
Those who lived a t home insisted that they were healthy,
happy , strong, and easy to get along with.

Results were

that retarde d girls who are institutionalized have a more
negative self- concept, regard themselves as worthless,
and are dominated by their own needs.
The Laurelton Self - Concept Scale published by
Guthrie, But ler, and Garlow in 1963 has been used by many
investigator s t o study the se lf-concept s or self-attitudes
of mentally retarded persons.

In 1964, Piers and Harris

c onducted a study to develop and standardize another
general sel f-concept instrument which can be used with
children over a wide age ran ge . l

A 140-item scale was adrni-

nistered to pupil s in four third-grade classes, four sixthgrade classes, and four tenth-grade classes in a large
schoo l s y stem .

The 140-itern scale was developed from Jer -

sild's collection of children's statemen ts about what they
liked and di s liked about themselves in the categories of
Physical Char acteristics and Appearance; Clothing and
Grooming; Hea lth and Physical Soundness; Horne and Family
Enjoyment of Recreat ion; Ability in Sports and Play; Ability
in School; Attitudes toward School; Intellectual Abilities;
Special Talents; Just Me, Myself, and I; Persona lity,
1 Ellen V . Piers and Dale B. Harris, "Age and Other
Correlates of Self - Concepts in Children," Journal of
Educational Psychology 55 (Apri l, 1964) : 91.
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Character, Inner Resources , and Emotional Tendencies.
The result was named "The Way I Feel About Myself " test,
and subjects circled " y e s" or "no" after hearing each _
statement read to them.

Correlations between h i gh s core s

for grades three and six were c a lculated .

Relationships

between self-concept scales, in telligence quotients, a n d
achievement were greater at the sixth - grade level than the
third-grade level.

Pupil s in grades three and ten had

hi gher levels of sel f-concept than those in grade six
but did not differ significantly from each other.

Internal

consistency and test-retest reliability coe fficients were
satisfactory and led to item analysis.

Correlations with

intelligence quotients and achievements were positive, but
low.

Institutionalized retarded g irls showed a signi-

ficantly lower self-concept than their normal peers .
Curtis, in 1964 , investigated the self-concept
of mentally retarded adolescents as compared with o t her
groups.

The subjects were 229 high school and elementary

students in the public schools of Por tland, Oregon .
s u bjects were divided into four g roups:

The

55 mental ly

retarded adolescents; 74 adolescents scoring between t he
45th and 55th percentile on SCAT; 49 adolescents with
mental abilities that placed them in the top 10 percent
of SCAT; and a group of boys and girls of the same
chronological age , sex , and social status.
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The three measures used to test self-concept were
an original tes t , the Draw-A-Person Test, and a teacher
rating scale devised by Curtis .

The major instrument

was comprised of 74 items covering the following areas:
Physical-Health Care, Intellectual-Academics Area, the
Inter-Personal Area, and the Intra-Personal Area.

The

Draw- A-Person Test was scored on a nine-item scale along
a five-point continuum.

The teacher rating scale was

compos ed of eight sentences that matched the four areas
of the self- concept test.

The subjects were rated on

their abilities as displayed in the public classroom by
an eight-point rating scale.

The mentally retarded

adole s cents showed a significantly more negative selfconcept and a significantly more negative ideal selfconcept than the other g roups .

The greatest difference

in scores on the self-concept test was between the mentally
retarded group and intellectually superior group .
In 1965, McAfee and Cleland conducted a study to
determine whether the discrepancy between self-concept
and idea l s elf of educable mentally retarded males was
a v a lid and reliable ind icator of their psycho logical
adjustment.l

The subjects included 30 adjusted and

lRonald 0. McAfee and Charles C. Cleland, "The
Discrepancy Between Self-Concept and Ideal Self as a
Measure of Psychological Adjustment in Educable Mentally
Retarded Males," American Journal o f Menta l Deficiency
70 (July , 1965):63 .
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30 maladjusted educable mentally retarded p ersons who had
resided at the Austin State School in Austin, Texas, for
one year.

Their mean intelligence quotient was 63.

The

subjects were placed in their respective g roups on the
basis of the presence or absence of psy choneurotic or
behavioral reaction-qualifying statements b y the p ro fes sional staf f.

Placement was determined also by each

subject's rating on the adjustment s c a le.

The scale was

developed by using 49 trait adjectives comprising the
self-concept and the ideal self-test.

The maladjus ted

group consisted of 13 persons with behavioral reac t ions,
12 neurotics, and 5 psychotics.

The Bills, Vance, and

McLean Index of Adjustme nt and Value s was used to determine self-concept and ideal self.

The two-group analysis

of variance and the discriminant function analysis failed
to show significant differences between the adjus ted
and maladjusted educable mentally retarded males .
Mayer, in 1967, conducted a study to determine
the relationship between s ociometric and socioeconomic
status and self-concept in mentally ret a rded children. 1
The subjects of this study were 62 boys and 36 girl s
enrolled in six suburban school distric ts .

The sub jects

were between 6-1 2 y ears old and ha d intelligence quo tients
1 Lamar C. Mayer, "Relationships of Se lf- Concep t and
Social Variables in Retarded Chi ldren ," American Journal
of Mental Deficiency (September, 1967) : 2 7.
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be tween 50-75.

The subjects were tested in small g roups

on the sociometric instrument and the self-concept
scale s.

Sociometric status was determine d b y a modified

ver s i on of the Syracuse Scale of Social Relations in
which each subject rated his classmates from 10-100,
maki ng it possible for each child to be either highl y
acc e pted or rejected.

The socioeconomic status wa s

mea s ured with the Index of St a t us Charac t eristics .

Se lf-

concept was measured by th e Childre n's Se l f -Concept Sca l e
and The Way I Feel About Myse l f Sc a l e.

S tatist ic al

trea tment of self-concept scores wa s made by a nal ys is o f
variance with grouping s def ined by sociomet r i c and s o cioecon omic rating s.

The valid ity o f grou pings \vas indicated

by Pearson Product-Moment Corre l ations.

The re s u l ts s howed

no positive relation s hip b e t ween sociometr i c statu s and
self-concept.

This might h a v e been bec ause e v ery child

was rated high by at least one classmate who considered
him likeable.
Some

invest~gators

have conducted s tudie s to dete r-

mine if the self-concepts o f me n ta lly retard e d persons
are low because they are mentall y retarded or

are low

because of such factors as special classroom placement,
maladjusted behavior, or sociometric s tatus.

Kni gh t ,

in 1968, conducted a study to determine if groups o f
educable mentally retarded boys in special classes rep orted
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a more f avorable self-concept than educable mentally
retarded bo ys in regular classes.l

The subjects, 105

male students with intelligence quotients of 50 - 75,
were selected from among 15 schools in Durham, North Carolina, where they had been enrol led in City and County
Public School class e s for no less than one year.
The se lf-concept of the subjects was measured by
an adap t ed version of Nardine's Revision of Sears SelfEsteem Inventory.

This inventory consisted of 110 items

in physical abili ty, menta l ability, social relations with
the same sex , social relations with the opposite sex,
attractive ap p earance, social relations with teachers,
work habits, social virtues, happy qualities, and school
subjects.

The total number of positive responses ind i-

cated the level of se lf-concept.
obtained from a questionna ire.

Supplemental data were
The data were analyzed

to tes t for significant differences between gro ups with
regard to s elf- concept dimensions.

The subjects had been

divided into a gr oup of 40 Negro boys in special classes,
a g roup of 43 wh ite boys in special classes, and a group
of Neg ro boys who were eligible for special class placement .
The results showed that the expressed self -c oncepts of
the three groups did not differ significantly.

No

1 octavia Bower s Knight, "The Sel f-Concept of Educable
Mentally Retarded Children in Special and Regular Classes ,"
Di ssertation Abstracts Internati onal 28 (May, 1 968):4483.
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relationship existed between t he intell i genc e quo tients and
positiveness of self-concept in a n y of the t hre e g roups .
The only difference was a mor e pos i tiv e set o f statement s
regarding social relat i ons with girls b y boy s in spec i a l
classes than by those in re gular c la s ses.
Collins and others in 1970 conduc te d a s t u d y to
compare the self-concep t s of educabl e me n tally retar d ed
students with non-retar ded s tudents .l

The e ducable men-

t ally retarded subj e cts wer e 42 stu den ts who atten ded a
spe c ial education school i n a middle - c l ass subu rban
community in St. Louis , Missouri .

The 4 9 non-r etard ed

subjects were high intelligence studen ts attending a
school in a middle-class s uburb an community, a l so in St .
Louis County, Missouri.

The sub j ects wer e adminis tered

the Tennessee Self-Concept Scale , which was compris e d
of 100 items in the areas o f Se lf - Cr it ici sm, Iden t i ty,
Self -- Satisfaction, Be h a vior, Moral Ethical Se l f, Persona l
Self, Family Self, Socia l Se lf , and Posi t i ve Sel f .
Although all diffe r enc e s wer e i n the h yp o thes i ze d dir e ction,
si gnificant differences were f ound only in Se lf- Criticism,
Identity, Social Self, Mora l Eth ical Se l f, a n d Family Se l f.
The educable mentally retar d e d as a g ro up had ne gat ive s elf concepts and low self-esteem .
1 Hardin A. Collins, Gary K. Burg er, and Danie l
Doherty , "Self-Concepts of Educable Men ta lly Retarded
a nd Non-Retarded Adolescents," American Journal of Menta l
Deficiency 75 (November, 1970):
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In 1970 , Daniel s and Stewar t conducted a study t o
investigate the relationship between self-concept and
vocational adjustment and self-concept related to parentchild relationships. 1

The subjec ts were 40 mentally

retarded males between the ages of 17 and 28, with intelligence quotients ranging from 50-80.

They were selected

from four dif ferent departments within an occupational
training center, where they were engaged in vocational
adjustment training.

The Laurelton Se l f -Concept Scale

and the Machover Draw-A-Person Test wer e the instruments
used to measure the self-concept of the subjects.

The

Parent-Ch ild Relation s Questionnaire was used to determine
the parent-child r elationships.

Results of the study

showed that the self-concept o f mentally retarded adult
males, their perceived paren tal behavior, and vocational
adjustment scores we re not related.

When subgroups, whose

tes t s cores were d istributed near the extremes and midpo i n ts of the normal , were analyzed, certain trends showed
which suggested potential for further research.

Also

there was some significant relation between intelligence
and vocational adjus tment which suggested the need for
additional investigation .
1 Lloyd K. Daniel s and James A. Stewart, "Mentally
Retarded Adults ' Perceptions of Self and Parent-Related
to Their Vocational Adjustment ," Training Schoo l Bulletin
66 (February, 1970) :165 .
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In 1972 Harrison and Burdoff conduct e d a study to
develop some interpretab le, internally consistent sets
and topics of personality items which would be us eful
in describing an educable mentally retarded p erson' s
view of himself .1 The sub jec t s were 26 male and 23
female educable mental ly re tar ded students from Belchertown
State School and public school special clas s es in Belchertown, Mas sachuse t ts .

The me an age of the subjects

was 14 years and 9 months.
One hundred and thirty- seven items of the 150-item
Laurelton Self-Concept Scale were giv en to the subjects,
plus all 23 Bial ierie Scale items.

The items were read

out loud to the subjects who circled "true" or "false"
on their a nswer shee t s.

The Pearson Pro duct-Moment

Corr e la t i on Coefficient was computed be tween every item
and every other item, and t hen the data were a nal yze d.
Fifty factors were extracted f ol lowing Cooley and Lohne ' s
recommended actions .

Bartlett 's tes t was applie d to de-

termine the number of signific ant l atent roots to get
some feeling of the general r ange of the appropriate
number.

The results of the study showed that the Laurelton

Self-Con cept Scale could be analyze d when appro pria tely
administered to an educable retarded population.

The

1 Robert H . Harrison and Milton A. Burdoff, " A Factor
Analysis o f the Laurelton Self-Concept Scale," American
Journal of Mental Deficiency 76 (January , 19 72 ) :44 6 .
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fac to rs themselves were interpretable and small factors
group ed into larger factors in ways that made psychological sense.

This is one reason that the Laurelton Self-

Concept Scale is used by many investigators to test the
sel f- concept of mentally retarded persons.
In 1975, Clarke 1 conducted a study to investi ga te
the d ifference in self-concept among students identified
as emotionally disturbed educable mentally retarded, and
norma l.

The subjects were 90 childr en, 48 males and 42

females, all between the ages of 10 and 13.
30 subjects in each of three groups.

There were

The subjects were

administered the Piers-Harris Children's Self-Concept
Scale, the Draw-A-Person Test, and a Semantic Differential
Scale.

The results showed that t he norma l children had

better self-concepts than th e o the r gr oups.

Clarke

recommended that programs be focused on improving se lfconcepts of emotionally disturbed and educable mentally
retarded children.
Studies to Improve Self-Concepts
Studies by Clarke and others, as seen in the previous section, have led to further research conducted to
determine if some type of intervening program can change
or improve self-concept.

The interventions included in

1 Robert Ritchie Clarke, "Differences in Self-Concept
Among Students Identified as Emotionally Disturbed, Educable Hentally Retarded, and Normal," (Ed.D. Dissertation,
University of Georgia, 197 5) : 10.
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the review by Clarke wer e group therapy, group counseling,
bowling, swimming, and videotape feedback.
Garlow and others conducted a study in 1963 to
determine if group therapy would improve the se l f-attitudes
of 79 young mentally retarded females living at Laurel ton
State School in Pennsylvania. 1

The subjec ts were between

15-23 years old, with intelligence quot ients of 50-80 .
Forty -nine subjects were divided into six psychotherap y
groups which met for one hour, three days a week, for 12
weeks.

The groups were l ed b y two t her api sts.

Initial

measures of self-attitudes and behavior s were take n .
Wilcox's Behaviora l Rating Scal e was used to measure
changes in institutional and cottage behavior.

The Hospital

Adjustment Scale of Fergerson , MacReynolds , a nd Ballachey
was used to develop a measuring scale which included
items on self, social responsib ility, in terpersonne l
relations, self-concep t, work, and recreation .

Self-

attitudes were measured by the Laurelton Self-Concep t
Scale .

The psychotherapeutic sessions were set u p to

provide subjects with freedom of expres sion while exper iencing the interest and warmth of a g eneral, permissive,
accepting, non-violating, encourag ing adult.

The view

1 Leon Gor low, Al fred But l er, Karl G. Einin g , and
John A . Smith, "An Appr aisal o f Self-Att itudes and Behavior Following Group Therapy with Ret a rded Young Adul ts, "
American Journal of Mental Deficiency 6 7 (May , 1963) :893.
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was held that acceptance, appreciation, and understanding
for t he psychotherapist would reinforce postive selfattitudes.

The direction of the sessions was mainly

under the control of the therapists.

The results were

that group therapy did not alter the self-acceptance
of female retardates, nor did it influence their behavior.
In 1969, Mann and his associates conducted a study
to determine the effects of group counseling on the selfconcept of young educable mentally retarded boys. 1

Group

counseling procedures were used in studying reading and
arithmetic, along with the variables of anxiety, deportment
and achievement, attendance, intelligent quotient, and
age, as rated by the teacher.

The subjects were 36

educable mentally retarded boys enrolled in public school
special classes Hho had been identified by their teachers
as having behavioral problems.

They were 9-13 years o l d

with intelligence quotients from 55-80.

The subjec t s

were divided into two groups of 18 each on the basis
of chronological age, intelligence quotient, race, and
socioeconomic status.
three subgroups of six.

The groups were then divided into
The subgroups spent equal time

.

with the principal investigator over a period of twelve
weeks.

The sessions were held in the same place each

1 Philip H. Mann, James D. Beaber, and Milton D.
Jacobson, "The Effects of Group Counseling on Educable
Hentally Retarded Boys' Self-Concepts," Excep t ional
Children 35 (January, 1969) : 359.
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t ime .

The three subgroups designated as Group " A" attended

counseling sessions with the principal investigator who
a c te d as counse l or.

Those subgroup members comprising

Group "B" participated in library sessions with the principal i nvest igator.

All subjects were pre- and post-tested

with t he Chi ldren ' s Self-Concept Scale, The Way I Feel
Ab ou t My se l f Scale, and the Children's Form of the Manifest An xiety Scale.

Teachers rated the subjects at t he

beg inn i n g and end of the sessions on the variables of
deportme n t, reading, and arithmetic .

Attendance was

computed on each subject for twelve weeks before the study
a nd f or the twelve weeks of the study period.
The group counseling sessions were opened with a
question fro m the investigator, and the subjects were
p ermitted to deve l op the i r own themes .
wer e s tru c ture d and controlled
freed om of discussion.

yet

The sessions

open enough to permit

Opportunities for expression o f

a ggression, h os ti lity, and release of anxiety were prov ided through discussion, role playing, g ames, and
sharin g of experiences .

Results show tha t self-conc e pt

can be modified through group counseling in a schoo l
s e tt ing and that i t can reduce anxiety and improve
b e h avior.
Keith , in 1 973 , attempted to determine the effects
o f a swimming pro gram on se l f - conc epts and se l e c te d motor
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fitness components in educable mentally retarded children. 1
Selected for the study were 29 educ a ble mentally r etar de d
males, ages 10-15, with intelligence quotients of 50 - 75.
They were administered t h e Tennessee Self-Concept Scale
and eight motor fi t nes s tests , includ i ng agility , balance,
cardiorespiratory endurance, sprints, speed , power ,
reaction time, h and spee d of movement , and strength .
The subjects received daily swimming lessons of 50 minutes
ea ch, five days a week, f or eight weeks .

Analysis of

variance showed that there was no t a great difference
between the pre- and post- sel f -concept sc ores.

No

significant correlational di fference s resul te d between
the items on t he Tennessee Self-Concep t Scale a nd the
motor fitness tests for eith er pre- o r post-test scores .
Seaman investigated the effects of a bowling pro g ram (the number of sessions was not indicate d) in chang in g
bowling skill, number concepts, and self-esteem . 2

The

subjects were 44 moderately mentally retarded childr en
8-17 years old , who were divided into two g roups of 22 .
Repeated mea sur es were taken of bowling skil l, number concepts, ability to count bowling pins , and self - esteem.
lcharles A. Keith, "The Effects of Swimming Upon
Self-Concept and Selected Motor Fitness Comp onents in
Educable Ment a lly Retarded Children," Diss ertation
Abstracts Internationa l 33, No . 9 (March 1973) :4917 .
2Janet Ann Seaman, "The Effects of a Bowling Pro gram Upon Bowling Skill, Number Concepts and Self-Es teem
of Mentally Retarded Children," Dissertation Abstracts
International 33 (January, 1973) : 3359.
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Both groups received bowling instructions, but the
experimental group received treatment with the teacher-aid
during the six-week period.

The name of the self-concept

test was not indicated.
The results o f the study showed that the experimental group improved significantly in abili t y to count
bowling pins standing and deduc e t he number of pins
kno cke d down .

Both groups showed a marked improve ment

in basic number skills, but the exper imental group's
improvement was significantly g reater than the contr o l
group.

Neither group improved significan t ly in bowling

skill .

On the pos t-te st, the experimental group scor e d

significantly better on self-esteem than did the control
group .

There was a significant relationship betwe en

bowling skill, number concepts, and self-esteem in moder ately mentally retarded children.
Wadsworth , in 1973, conducted a s t udy to inve s t igate the effect of a

videotape playback process on

language skill, intelligence, self-concept , a nd cl assroom
behavior of educable mentally handicapped children .

The

subjects were 36 children fr om an elementary level pro g ram
for educable mentally retarded handi capped children.l
The subjects resided in a s uburban a rea outside of a
lHomer George Wadsworth, "The Effects of a Vi deot ape Playback Process on Langua ge Skill , Inte lligence,
Self-Concept, and Classroom Behavior of Educable Mentall y
Handicapped Children," Di ss erta tion Abs tracts International 33 ( January, 1973) :3447.
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large metropolitan area in Illinois.

Twelve children

were selected from each of the three grades being studied .
Six subjects from each grade were randomly assigned to
the experimental group.

The subjects were tested on the

Ill inois Test on Psycholinguistic Abilities, the Wide
Range Achievement Test, Slosson Int e lligence Te st, the
Il linois Index of Self-Derogation, and n ega tive classroom
behavior skills.
The subjects were e x posed to videotape playback
once a week for 15 weeks.

During these sessions, the

subjects and an adult advisor talked on topics of the
subjects' choice for ten minutes; this was fo llowed
by innnediate playback sessions on tape .

A two by three

treatment by levels experimental design was us ed with a
post-test-only group desi gn .

The data were analyzed by

six separate anal y sis of variance-fixed effects model .
The results of the study were that videota pe playback
process alone did not affect the six variables at the
.05 level of significance.
Creative Dramatic Pro gramming
Although many studies have been conducted to inve sti gate the effects of different programs on sel f -concept,
few studies were found which investigated changes in
the self-concept of persons as the result of creative
dramatics or some type of creative arts

prog~am.

Some
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studi es have b een conducted concerning the effects of
creative dramatics on the self-concept of norma l children,
and these are rev i ewed in this section.

Three similar

studies rela t ing to the handicapped are reviewed also.
Henkle , in 1 967, con ducted a study to determine
wha t effec t s an acting exper ien ce has upon fifth, sixt h,
a n d seventh-grade participants in several types of creative
dr a ma tic s programs.l

Th e pro grams were formal drama wi t h

p r o duction, cre at ive dr ama without production, and crea t ive
dr ama t ic s with a demonstration production.

Four school

and recre a tion c enters were u sed for the children's
dramatic s pro grams which were c onducted b y t he Recrea t ion
Department of t h e Vill age o f Oak Park, Illinois.

Fifty-

nine children re g istered at e a c h of the four l o cations
and were assigned to two di ffe r e n t grou ps.

The r e were

six experimen t al groups and two control g roups partic ipat ing i n a non -acting stag ecraft pro g ram.
The s u bje ct s were admin istered nine tests before
and after a three-mon t h dramatics program.

The test

i ncluded Drama Ski ll Qu e s t ions, Postural Cue Stick Figures,
Participant Rating Scales , Le adership Rating Scales,
California Test of Persona li ty, A Short Form of the
Childre n's Manifest Anx i ety Scale, Sociometric Test,
lDona ld Dale Henkle, "Assessme nt of Effects o f An
Act i ng Ex perience Upon Participant s in a Publ i c Rec re ation
Department Children's Dramatic Program," Dissertat ion
Abs t racts International 28 ( June , 1969) : 51 79.
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Rail-Walking Coordination Test, and a Dramatics Acting
Test.

Ga i n Scores were converted into standard scores

and analyzed by means of the pooled-variance successive
t-test.

The objective was to combine all of the acting

groups by comparing all three programs.

Those partici-

pating in the drama group were compared with those in the
control group.

The null hypothesis was not supported at

the .05 level of significance.

Productions- type programs

seemed to have significant positive effects upon production
drama groups compared with non-production drama grou ps on
variables concerned with withdrawal tendencies, coordination, and memory.

Various experimental groups appeared

to improve in respect to tendencies to withdraw, lack in
leadership, and problems of interpersonal adjustment.
Ziegler conducted a study in 1971 to appraise the
effects of crea tive dramatics program in a pub lic library
setting. 1

The two-group study was conduc ted at nine

library branches representing a cross section of a lar ge
metropolitan area.

The study involved 298 fourth and

and fifth-grade subjects from public and parochial schools
in the area .

At each library site , the children were

divided into three groups of 42 children each .

The

research study activities included story telling, library
1 Elsie Mae Ziegler, "A Study of the Effe cts of
Creative Dramatics on the Pro gress in Use of the Library,
Reading Interests, Reading Achievements, Self-Concept,
Creativi ty, and Empathy of Fourth and Fifth-Grade Children,"
Dissertation Abstracts International 31 (June, 1971) :6482.
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use, and creative dramatics.
to control groups took part

Those children assigned
in

storytelling a nd library

use while the remainder participated in creative dramatics.
Pre- and pos t-tests were made on t he variables of reading
interest, reading achi evements , self-concept, empathy,
and creativity.

The instruments used were Robinson's

Pupil Attitude Inventory-adapted, Gates Reading SurveyComprehensive, Sears Concept Inventory-adapted, Gough and
other Personality Inventory-adapt e d , and Torrance's
Creativity Test-Figural and Verbal.
The subjects were involved in a 28-week period
study.

Each session was an hour and a half in duration.

The number of sessions per week was not mentioned.
Children's literature , recorded music, special li ghting,
and sound effects were used in the plan-act-evaluate
sessions of creative dramatics.

The storytel ling

sessions consisted of folktales and children's poems
followed by discussion for a half hour.

The results

showed that a creative dramatics program did not enhance
the children's development in the variabl es tha t were
tested .

The children involved in storytelling appeared

to have a more positive self-concept than those in the
other two groups and made more significant ga ins than
the other groups.
Bellman, in 1975, conducted a study to determine
the effects of a model creative dramat ic s program on
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personality a s shown in self - concept. 1

The subjects were

three fift h - grade l a n guage a r ts cla ss es .
students involve d was not i n d i c ated.

The n umber of

The creative d rama -

tics program consisted of a seven - week period and included
activities no t usually ut i l i zed by classroom teachers .
The activiti es u sed a nd the n umber of sessions were
n o t listed .

Before and after the model program a self-

concept scal e was given t o the c ontrol group and the
e xperimental group .

The scale used was not identified.

Data from t h e s e test s provided information for analysis
of variance.

Sub jective data were taken also b y teacher -

observer no tation s du ring the process of the lessons
to re c ord r es pons e s , rea ct ions , and interactions.

The

investigator also wrote debri e f i n g comments followin g
each lesson.

The r es u l ts of the study showed no sign i-

ficant cha n g e in se l f-conc ept .

The teacher - observer

notic ed, howe v er, t hat s e v er a l individuals appeared to
have grea t er express i ve a bil it i e s after partic i pating
in creative drama t ic s.
Vogel, i n 1 9 75, condu c ted a study to evaluate
the effectiveness of a creat i ve dramatics program in
improving the positive-socia l tra its, s ocial a dju stment,
1 Wanda M. Bellma n , " The Eff ec ts of Cre a t ive
Dramatics Activi t ies on Persona l i ty a s Sh own in Stu dent
Self-Concept," Dissertation Abstracts In t e rnat i on a l 3 5
(March, 1975) :5
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and reading ability of children with learning disabilities. 1
The subjects were 60 second and third-graders in four
elementary schools in a middle-class suburb of New York
City.

The subject s were administered the Vineland Social

Maturity Scale, t h e California Test of Personality, and
the Metropoli tan Achievement Test in Reading to measure
their positive social traits, socialization, social adju stment, and reading ability.

The subjects were assigned

randoml y to the experimen tal gr oup in creative drama ti cs
or to one of the control gro up s par t icipating i n storytelling or to a group not participating in any type of
programming .

Information on the program was not given.

The results of the study revealed t h at the three
groups showed no significant differenc es among their posttest mean scores on positive social traits and reading
ability.

The children who participated in creative

dramatics did score significan tly better on social adjustment than the group not participa t in g in a program.
That experimen t al gr oup, however, did n ot score significantly better than the group participating in stor yt elling.
Gootman , in 19 77, conducted a study to determi ne
the relationship between the se lf - es teem comp onent of
lMuriel R. Loufe Vogel, "The Effect of a Program
of Creative Dramatics Upon Young Children with Specific
Learning Disabilities , " Dissertation Abstra cts International 35 (September , 1975) :1441.
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self-concept and dramatic play and to determine the
relationship between the identification component of
the self-concept and dramati c play. 1

Youn g chil dren were

administered the Self-Social Construct Tasks of Long,
Henderson, and Ziller to measure their free play inside
and outside of the classroom . 2

These observations were

recorded on an observation schedule which Gootman developed by modifying the Smilansky Observation Schedul e .
Gootman also tr ied to determine the nature and strength
of the relationship between the teacher ' s attitude toward
dramatic play and the amount a n d qualit y of dramatic
play in which her students were engaged.

A teacher as -

sessment of dramatic play questionnair e and a teacher
dramatic play attitude survey were developed b y Gootman
and given to the teachers.

The relations hip between

dramatic play performance, dramatic play abi li ty, and selfconcept were inves tigated also by administering Activity 2
of the Thinking Creatively In Action and Movemen t Test
by Torrance to the children.
t he teacher's obs e rvations

of

This test was compared with
the child's dramatic play .

The data collected showed evidence that for the kindergarten
1 Harilyn Gootman, " The Relationship Between Dramatic P lay and Se lf-Conc ept in Mi ddl e -Class Kindergarten
Children ," Di ssertation Abstracts International 37 (January , 1977):
2 Patricia Yost Pisaneschi, "Creative Dramat ics Ex perience and Its Relationship to the Creativity and SelfConcept of Elementary Children," Disser tation Abstracts
International 3 7 (June, 197 7) :764 .
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child, dramatic play and self-concept were positively
rated.

Evidence also supported the existence of a posi-

tive relationship between dramatic play and the selfesteem component, and identification component of selfconcept and the teacher's attitude toward the child's
dramatic play.

There was no connection between dramatic

play ability and overall self-concept

or

between the

self-esteem component of self-concept and dramatic play
ability.
Pisaneschi, in 1977, conducted a four-group study
to determine whether elementary school children who parti cipated in creative dramatics programming would exhibit
greater increase in creativity and self-concep t than
control children who were not exposed to creative dramatics
training. 1

The subjects were 56 white rural-suburban

remedial reading pupils who were assigned to one of the
two experimental groups or one of the two control groups.
One experimental group and one control group included
boys and girls who had completed first or second grade .
The other experimental and control groups included
boys and girls who had finished third and fourth grade.
All subjects were pre- and post-tested on the Figural
Torrance Test of Crea tive Thinking , the Piers-Harris
1 Patricia Yost Pisaneschi , "Crea t ive Dramatics
Experience and Its Relationship to the Creativity and
Self - Concept of Elementary Children," Dissertation
Abstracts International 37 (June , 1977) :7648.
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Ch il dr en' s Self-Concept Scale, and a self-drawing designed
to a sses s body i mage.

Pre- and post-test reading achieve-

men t scores were compared also.
The experimental groups participated in twelve,
40 - mi nut e c reat i ve dramatic sessions co-led by the investigator a nd her husband.

An observer recorded the readiness

of the children to participate in each session's activities .
Data on th e leaders' behaviors were obt a ined by anal yz ing
ran doml y selec te d segments of taped sessions for e ach
gr oup b y means of categori e s based on interaction analysis.
Us e o f a 2 X 2 analysis of variance revea led no differen c es
between group s on the Torrance Test of Cr e ative Thinkin g
i n the areas of flu e ncy, flexibility, originality, or
elaboration.

Ther e were also no differences among self -

concept score s , self-drawing s , or reading a c hiev emen t.
Further inve s ti g a t ion with longer duration of inte r vention
was recommended .
In 1978, Pa r ante condu c ted a research study to
detennine if he c ou ld t e ach dr a ma skills and change
e x cessive abnormal behav ior t hr ough an experimenta l pro c ess
of producing and per fo rmin g an o r iginal musical.l

The

subjects were twelve d eve l opmen ta l ly d isabled adults wh o
lJoseph Parante , " Fa ts o --A Deve l opme nt Mod e l and a
New Musical," (Thesis, Lo y ola Universit y, New Or leans ,
1978), p. 3 .
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came to the Allen Short Cente r in Sto ckton, California,
for classes during the year of 19 77 -1978.

The purpose

of the research was to a dap t theatre to the level of the
students, write an origina l musical for them, and develop
a production around the subjects which would have meaning
for them both as artists and as people.

It was proposed

that such a program woul d h ave universal meaning for
audiences and would be go od theatre.

Another purpose was

to create a professional theatr e production which could
be used to develop skill s and change behaviors , thereby
helping students function effectively in their environment .
The experimental period consis ted of student participation in a music class or a creative dramatics class
and in the performance of the original musica l , " Fatso ."
Students came to one or both classes for two hours, two
days a week, for six months.

Performance rehearsals were

eventually expanded to two hours a day , five days a week.
The music class consisted of singin g songs like "Sing
Together and Know Each Other" and learning other theatre
music.

Students also learned all of the songs in the

musical, "Fatso."

The creative dramatics class consisted

of learning feelings and how to use them, extending
feelings to objects and people, thea tre game s, pantomime s,
improvisations, and expos ur e to communi ty theatre.

Re-

hearsa ls began two and a half months prior t o performance
dates.

The sessions inclu ded rehearsing songs , working
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on improvisations for the scenes, choreographing the
dances, blocking scenes, learning lines, and polishing
the final produc t.

Considerable time was spent in dis-

cussions of what constitutes a play and on social activities to build trust among the actors.

Parante used a

daily tape log to record what happened during each session
in the proce ss of producing "Fat so."

At the close of

the experimental period, he wrote evaluations of each
studen t's personal growth and development.

Althou gh

the reports were subjective, objective data were included.
Each report was read to the student, and he/she was asked
to comment on the reported eva lua tion.

Each student

expressed feelings that he/she had improved, grown up,
matured, or liked himself/herself better.

Parante also

graphed each student 's behaviors over several trials.
A modified reversal design was a pplie d to the behaviors
such as crying, pouting, self-induced seizures, pacing,
and other excessive abnormal behaviors.

The dependent

variable was the behavior and the independent variable
was the model or the method used with the students.

The

graphs of each student's behaviors showed a decrease in
their abnormal behaviors.

The data were no t, however,

treated by a statistical test of signi fi cance.
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Mouldoux is currently completing a Master's thesis
on the technical part of Parante's musical, "Fatso."
The findings of this study are not yet available.l
Drama and the Handicapped
Although few research studies which involved the
handicapped in some type of drama were found, several
on-going drama programs for the handicapped were identified.
One such successful program involved a group of
youn g mental ly retarded men, 17-28 years old, who performed
a play for their friends. 2

They had bee n institutionalized

for almost their entire lives and now found themselves
together in a community-based residential facility
operated by a state school in Denton, Texas.

In 1976,

they were involved i n a recreational program based on the
concepts of normalization, mainstreaming, and deinstitutionali zation.
These adul t retardates, whose n umber was not men tioned, want e d to do something special for their friends
and par ti cul arly for the twenty mentally retarded women
who were moving into a neighboring communi t y-based facility.
As part of their re creational program, the y decided, with
1 John Mouldoux, "'The Best Show I've Ever Seen' ,
Including Robin Hood," (Thesis, California Institute of
Art, Valencia, Californ ia, December, 1979).

2 Randy Routon a nd Michael Schneider, "Drama for
the Mentally Retarded, " Creative Ar ts for the Severely
Handica,~ed (Springfi eld , Illinois:
Charles C. Thomas
Co. , 19 ) , p . 133.
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proper help a n d gu i dance, to present a play and ,
subsequently , improvised a three-act wes tern sketch
en t itled, "Gunsmoke."

The men assisted in b ui l ding the

scenery and arrang i ng the auditorium as well as performing
their roles in t h e play .

They presented the 1 5-minute

sketch before 6 0 f riends--former houseparents, universi ty
students, a n d the 20 new women residents .

After the final

c u rta in, t h e bows and applause lasted for 10 minutes.
Their per f orman c e and its e n thusiastic acceptance b y the
aud i ence boost ed the ego of the retardates.

The play

had involved the m, mo s t for the first time , in a decision makingproces s and t aught them that pleasure can be derive d
from persona l ach ievemen t.
These ment ally re tarded me n l ater presented another
play, and one of the me n fi l med p a rt of it .

The re s ultin g

mov i ng pic t u re s p r ovided feedback of immeasurable impor t ance
to the cl i e nt s, f o r they cou ld see that they look ed and
a cted like "normal" pers ons.
A Chi l dr e n 's Theatre for the Deaf was star ted at
Texa s Woman' s University i n Denton, Texas, during the
spring of 1976.1

The pro cess drew on talent of both

students and facult y from the De partment of Communication
Di sorders and the Dep a rtment of Theatre.

l.nO l.S:

The first
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production was Fauquex's fable, Reynard the Fox, in which
all of the actors were cast as animals .

The play was

appropriate for children with its buffoonery and sight
gags, y et subtler points of unconventionality, revelation
of the problems of human hypocri sy, and self magnification
we re discerned by the more advanced members of the deaf
audience.
The cast tried to learn sign language in preparation
for t h e performances, but time did not a llow for adequate
development of their skill s; therefore, a deaf girl was
i n cluded in the cast as an interpreter for the play.

To

minimi ze the problem of split fo cus, t h e interpreter was
also cast as an animal and was placed in an eleva ted position upstage rather than to one side.

She "signed"

continuously, a nd actors who were not speaking tried to
limit their on -stage movements so as to not distract from
the int erpretations being given to the audience.

The

interpreter not only translated for the actors but provided
comments and perceived reactions and attitudes of the
aud ience throughout the play.

This function of the inter-

preter was similar to the choric function in anci ent
Greek plays.

The p l ay was performed at the Waco Regional

School for the Deaf, at the Fort Worth Re giona l School
fo r the Deaf, and at two other locations in Texas .
Altogether, Reynard the Fox was performe d before an
a pproximate to ta l of 1,000 deaf, hard o f hearing, and
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hearing childr e n who obviously understood and enjoyed the
play and particular l y relished the opportunities t o meet
and talk with the actors afterward .

The play exposed

the deaf children to new words, new ideas, and experiences
and encouraged them to continue developing their communication skills .
Another unique program in drama for the handicapped
was held at Wright State University in Day ton, Ohio. 1

Und e r

the direction of the Arts for the Handicapped Resource
and Information Network Center and t he universit y staff,
a reader's theatre was formed.

This group was composed

of university students, many of whom were in wheelchairs.
The group performed at different places in Dayton, such
as the Dayton Mental Health Cen ter and the Dayton Children's
Psychiatric Hospital.

This program was and still is

being sponsored by the Nat ional Commi ttee on Arts for the
Handicapped.

Wright State University has been appointed

by the National Committee of Arts for the Handicapped
as one of the four sites f or its Arts for Handicapped
Resource and Information Network (A .H .R. I.N.).
The National Technical Institute for the Deaf also
has an on-going program in drama for the handicapped. 2
1 Gary Barlow and Lewis Shupe, "Reader's Theatre at
W.S . U. , "Some Happenings at Wri~ht State, (A Bulletin
Disseminated by Wright State Unlversity , Da y t on, Ohio,
1978), p. 3.
2 stephen Dingman, "Performing Arts Festival," National Technical Institute for Deaf Focus, (Rochester, New
York: NTID Public Information Office, 1979), p. 8.
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The National Technical Institute for the Deaf (NTID)
is a technical vocational college for the deaf established
by the Unit ed States Government under Public Law 89-36.
It is part of the Rochester Institute of Technology,
located in Rochester, New York.

In the fall of 1978,

a Performing Arts Festival was held there on consecutive
weekends from September 15 through November 31.
gram was a first for the NTID theatre.

This pro-

The Festival

inc luded many diverse performers and performing groups
such a s Flip and Barbie Reade, physical comedy and acrob at ic pantomimes ; Cheryl McFadden, lecture r on masks,
mime, and clowning in the Chaplin/ Keaton tradition; the
Spectrum Amer ican Dance Company; the National Theatre
for the Deaf; a Japanese folktale using four - foot tall
puppets; The Bottom of the Bucket, But Dance Theatre
Company; and others.

A unique element of the Festival

was that each performer or performing group held open
workshops for students, faculty/staff, and the communi ty
of Rochest er .

Fifty-two students and staff particip ated

in the Re ades' workshop , and twenty-eigh t students and
two staff members participated in the two-week residency
workshop of The Bottom of the Bucket, But Dance Theatre
Company.

This workshop ended with a special presentation

in which the dance company cast jo ine d with beginners to
perform for an audience of over 350.
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The box of fi c e at the NTID reported that forty
per cent of the Fest i val audience had never been to an
NTID theatre performa n ce.

Cushman, an NTID Thea tre

instructor, sta ted , "If nothing else, the Festival has
brought the NTID t heatre i nto the limelight and establishes us as a major cultural center in the Greater
Rochester area."
The city of Las Vegas, Nevada, provides yet another
e xample of a succe ssful, on - going program of drama for
the handicapp ed.l

The Las Vegas Department of Recreation

and Leisure Activiti es/Cultural and Community Affairs
Branch provides for a children's theatre program.

This

pro gram offers classes i n the field of drama for pre-schoo l,
elementary, and teenage youth.

The special and u nique

part of their program, however, is a group o f young
handicapped persons who have organi zed a performing and
touring gro up called the " Rainbow Company . "

Kal, the

author of the play, "Spec ial Cl ass, " states, "These performers, though physically handicapped, are no more
e x ceptionally r emarkab l e in their courage or outlook than
any other group of y oungs ters of similar age or outlook . "2
During the season of 1977-1978, t he Rainbow Company

Play,

lBria n Kal , S ecia l
(Las Vegas, N~ev~a~d-a~:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~---r.2 Ibid .
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performed to over 38,000 youths and adults.
performed a televised production of
an original adaptation

of

It also

Pippi Longstockings,

The Ransom of Red Chief,

The . Wizard of Oz, Aladdin, Starman Jones and
Sl)ecia l

Class,

a

play about handicapped childr en in a

spec ial education class.

Jody Johnston Child ers, Director

of Rainbow Company , says , "The majority of handicapped
individuals in our society are limited more by the attit udes and opinions of those around them than by their own
handicapped conditions." 1

The dir ector beli eves that these

performers deserve and have earned the right to be critiqued on the merits of their p erformance, regardless
of their labels or stereotypes.

Rainbow Company has been

honored with a nomination for the Children's Theatre
Association of America's award for the "finest new children's theatre in the United States."

This is a big st ep

in the area of drama for the handicapped.
Horgan, in a chapter written for a book, states
there is a widespread belief that handicapped persons are
2
. f erlor
.
h uman b elngs.
.
a h e 1 p 1 ess groupo f ln

Here f ers to

the popular beliefs that the handicapped are maladjusted
to a greater extent than are normal persons, lead lives of

1 Kal, Special Class, p. 2.
2 oavid Morgan, "Overcoming the Tiny Tim Syndrome,"
Drama Theatre and the Handicapped, (Washington, D.C.,
Amerlcan Theatre Asso c iation, 1978), p. 7.
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tragedy, and are excessively frustrated.

He believes

that the most common reaction to the handicapped is
sympathy and the patronizin g attitude of " I am better
than you," which is of enormous hindrance to the normal i zation of the disabled.

The handicapped do need help,

but the help they need is the cl ear articulation of their
needs and assistance in meeting these n eeds.
In his classes of music and drama at the San
Francisco Recreation Center for the Handicapped, Mor gan
has found that he has th e same success in teaching drama
skills to adolescent and young adult ret ar dates as he has
in teaching normal children.

With some adaptions, t h e

skills possessed by those in theatre, in creative dramatics, and in improvisational theatre can be used directly
with the disabled population.

The use of creative drama-

tics has proved to be successful with many handic ap ped
populations.
skills.

Role playing helps improve daily living

Morgan believes that for those disabled persons

who demonstrate intere st and sufficient matu r ity , per formance theatre can and should be attempted .
It is for this reason that in 1977 the San Francisco
Recreation Center for the Handicapped and the National
Committee of Arts for the Handicapped established "Theatre
Unlimited . "

"Theatre Unlimited" is a un ique ensemble

theatre company compri sed of an equal number of able and
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developmental ly disabled adult actors. 1

The program,

modeled after the National Theatre of the Deaf, evolved
from an existing program of music and drama at the Cen ter.
It was the intention of those who organized t h e program
to explore new theatre forms appropriate to the unique
ensemble group, to emphasize the developmental theatre
proc e ss, and to present pieces which represent an extension of the actor's resources and abilities rather than
a director's superimposed structure.

Primary goals of t he

program included development o f a professionally oriented
theatre company with an emphasis on public e ducation and
participation and the p r esentation of handicapped persons
as adult role model s for t he non-handicapped and h andicapped.

Other expressed goal s were to develop educ ationa l

programs and materials for schools and special populations
and to offer inservice training for teachers, artists,
and other interested professionals.
The approach to "Theatre Unlimited" is called
" Developmental Theatre."

This is based on group process

which emphasizes each ind ividual 's resources and blends
structured and improvisa t ional open-ended exercises.
Part of the process inc ludes pairing up able and dis abled
individuals who assist each other, with the disabled
1 Morgan, "Overcoming the Tiny Tim Syndrome," p. 7.
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partners gradually acting more and more on their own.
Activities include warmups, balance and coordination
activities, slow mot ion games, support and trust exercises, contact improvisation, and coun ted moves which
build elements of sound and movements into a sequence
with counts .

A process called "scoring" is an outline of

a sequence of tasks, statements, or events rela ting to
a central or defined theme.

During the performance of

a score, each actor has the opportunity t o improvise
within the set outline.

The

imp~ovisations

are then

developed through exercise to be used in rehea rsals.
In 1978, "Theatre Unlimited" conducted more than
a dozen performanc e workshops which include d a demonstration of rehear sal techniques, a short performance
piece, and audience involvement.l

Performances have been

presented at elementar y schools, professional conventions
at all levels, and at the region's Very Spe cial Art Fes tival .
"Theatre Unlimited" is built upon total trust,
support, and coopera tion.

The able members show no

patronizing sympathy for the disabled , but rath er respect
t hem for their creative contributions .

"Theatre Unlimited"

meets many widespread needs th rough public support .

Its

1 Randy McCommons and David Mor gan , "Theatre Unlimited"
(A Bulletin Issued by the San Francisco Recreation Center
for the Handicapped , San Francisco, 1979).
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ultimate goal s are to change t he attitude of people toward
the disable d, to encourage " e nabling activities to help
me e t s pecific c reative and recrea tional needs of t he
handi c app ed, to help develop classroom activities that
can bridg e di fferences between the able and disabled
s tudents, and to help develop l e ader s in the grow ing field
of art s for the handicapped.

"Theatre Unlimited" also

meets t he needs of the actors themselves in establishing
conf i d en ce, leadership, and independent skills that lead
t o mo r e creat i ve and product ive lives.

A most rewarding

p a r t of t h e program is when the audience cannot distingui s h betwe en the able and disabled actors an d actresses .
A re cent approach to drama for the handicapped
was developed by Ball and Parante in 1977. 1

Called " Process

Th e a tr e" and de sc r i b ed by Ball as unique, it is a p r o gram
c onsisting of te aching drama to developmentally disabled
a du l ts as a means of enhancing their personal growth
an d dev e l o p i ng the skills to be professionall y qualified
as ac t ors a n d actr esses .

Parante and Ball described

Process Theatr e a s fol l ows:
I n a n y form of theatre, the procedure
necessary to a c hieve the desired production
i s e ssential . In Process Theatre , that
p ro cedure becomes es p ecia lly importan t
1 Alice Ba l l, " Pr o ce s s Theatre, A New Appr o ach,"
Theat r e News 21 ( Summer, 1979) : 6 .
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because it is instrumental in changing
behaviors and elimination skill deficits
which wou l d ~therwise prevent a high quality
perfo r manc e.
The fi rst performers of Process Theatre were
t en developmentally disabled a dul ts who came to
classes at t h e Al len Short Center in Stockton, Cali for n i a, in 1 9 77.

They were chosen because of their

n eeds a nd in terest in drama .

The performers worked for

a nd a chieve d artistic quality in a new musical called
"Fatso," wri t t e n by Parante .

In August, 1978, the per-

formers were invited to attend the eieht- day annual
convention of t h e American Theatre Association in New
Orleans.

These h andi c appe d a du lts performed "Fatso"

twice at the Loyola Univ ersit y and on ce in the l obby o f
the Hilton Hotel .

They p erformed altogethe r f or ov er 2 00

American Theatre Assoc i at i on conven tion- goer s that week.
These adult p erformers had to raise $5 ,000 to be
able to go to New Orleans.

The y worked all summer sell i ng

raffle tickets , workin g at g a rage sales, bake sales and
also conducted a fun d ra i sin g Dis co Dance for the handic a pped .

Their h ard work a nd enjoymen t were believed to

have contributed to t h e i r per s ona l gr owth and ma s ter of
skills in self-help, mobilit y , commu ni c at i on, h a ndling
money , social graces a nd initia tiv e , l a n guage efficienc y,
and telling t ime.
lBall , "Process Th e atre, A New Appr o ach , " p . 6 .
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Now back in Stockton, these ten developmentally
disabled adults have established themselves as the Process
Theatre Players .

They work to ge ther as their own community

theatre group giving performances and workshops to teachers
and other professional s.

One member of the cast, Stanley

Hoffman, who played the character of Fat so , was later
cast in the San Joaquin County De lta College's spring
musi ca l of "Hallelujah Baby. "

This is t h e realization of

the ultima te goal of Process Theatre which is to show tha t
handicapped persons can indee d be qua lity community members and theatre artists.
Books Desc ribing Drama for the Handicapped
Severa l books have been published recently which
describe the values of drama for the handicapped and offer
methods and materia ls for teaching drama and theatre to
handicapped persons.
We ther ed ,

Among these books are ones b y

Jennings, and the American Theatre Association .

In 1973, Wethered wrote on the therapeutic use of
movement, drama, and music with mentally disturbed
patients. 1

Her book is divided into four sections which

include moveme nt , drama, relaxation and re lat ionships,
and music.

Because We thered is traine d in t he Laban Art

1 Audrey Wethered, Drama and Movement in Therapy
(London, Eng land: MacDonaT"d and Evans, Ltd . , 1973), p. 1.
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of Movement, she uses thi s as her basis for movement.
In h er book she e xpla ins the p rinc iple s of movement,
d is cusses starting themes and se quence s, and ways of
us i ng movement therapy.
Under the section on d rama, Wethered discusses
the different uses of drama such as mime, improvisation,
chara cterization, play r eading, producing plays, and speech .
Sh e also illustrates her work by discussing her drama
group at "Hol yr oa d South Leigh" and the pilot study of
"S esame," a group that works with move ment and drama for
the handicapped.
Under the section of Relaxation and Relationships,
the function o f relaxati on, ways to release tension,
training awareness for partners, and themes to develop
trust and confi denc e are discussed.

Responses to different

types of music , music selections, and suggestions on h ow
to use music therapy are included in the section under
"Music."

Hethered's book, therefore, can be used by

therapists who desire to use movement, by those tYained
in movement who wish to apply it in a ther a peutic or
remedial way, and by other disciplines who need a basic
introduction to both movement and therapy .
Jennin gs wro te a book for non - drama soecia lists
such as teachers, social workers, occupational therapists ,
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nurs e s, a nd psychologists who wish to incorporate drama

.
. war k . 1
lnto
t h elr

This book contains practical suggestions

f or developing drama programs and activities

to

be used

wi th various groups who could benefit from remedial drama,
i ncludin g i mmigrants , the backward or severely subnormal,
t h e d istur bed and maladjusted, the handicapped, and the
mul t i hand i c apped .

Guidelines an d suggestions are provided

for both adults and children, and adaptions are made for
ea c h o f t he vari ou s groups.

Techniques are explored that

h e l p an individual to help himself an d work within a group.
Th is book a l so focuses upon the di fficulties associated
with dr ama, s uc h as the control factors in drama, interruptions of se s si on s, unfavorable environments, and the
mistaken belief tha t drama encourages aggression.

Practi-

cal suggestion s for masks , makeup, movement experiences ,
trus t e x per ien ces , aggression experiences, vocal g ames,
a nd basic e qu ipment needed are included which can be of
inva luable help to the non-drama specialist.

Jennings

s tresses tha t "the experience of drama can enrich everyon e's life whether mentally or physicall y handicapped,
mentall y ill , or s o ciall y disadvanta ged.

There are no

barriers to participa tion in drama."
1 sue Jennings, Remedial Drama (Pitman, London,
Eng l and:
Theatr e Art s Book, New York , 1 974 ) , p. 1.
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Stevens and Shaw edited a book in 1979 entitled Drama,
Theatre, and the Handicapped.

This book compiles many

different articl e s into four sections entitled, "The
Potential, Removin g the Barriers, the Progress, and Review
of the Literatu re."

The first section is concerned with

the potential of handi c apped individuals in the field of
dr ama and theatre.

Drama enhances an individual's theatri-

c a l sens ib i lity which allows for an aesthetic experience
s uch a s a p lay or production.

The individual experiences

the p lay, p e rc eives it, no ti ces i ts sensory qualities,
f orms mental a nd emotional images and understands them,
r e s pons t o i ts artictic values, and makes discerning
j u dgments.

Sp e cial processes are required to help the

handicapped f a c i l itate these aestheti c experiences and
engage in theatrical exper ienc es.
f icial t o the h andicapped.

Yet drama is very ben e -

It has the potential to help

l e arning d isab led students learn academic skills through
teaching b asi c organizational skil l s of categorizing,
class i f yin g and sequencing, teaching auditory, visual
and tactile p erception, motor skills, language skills,
and symbolism .

Drama also has the potential of increasing

the handicapped i n d ividual's self-definition and selfe x pr e ssion through the u se of creative dramatics , r ole play,
C. J. Stev ens and An n M. Shaw, eds . , Drama,
Theatre , and the H andica~}ed (Wash ington, D. C.: Amer i can
The atre Associat i on , 197
, p p. i x - xii .
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The last section is entitled a "Review of Literature."
It consists of a bibliography of seventy-four annotated
items written between 1957 and 1979.

The bibliography

identifies from selected literature the kinds of drama
and theatre activities being described, the nature of the
handicapping conditions bein g addressed, the age range of
the participants, and the goals intended and/or the
benefits derived .
Chapter III presents the procedures followed in
the development of the study.

CHAPTER III
PROCEDURES FOR THE STUDY
The procedures for this study are described under
the fo llowing center headings:

Preliminary Procedures,

Selection of the Subjects, Selection of the Instrument,
Col l ection of Data , Implementation of the Experimental
Period, Organization and Treatment of Data, and Preparation
of the Final Report.
Preliminary Procedures
In organi zing her ideas, the investigator developed
a tentative outline of the proposed study and presented
it to her t hesis committe e .

The tentative outline was

revised in a ccordance with the suggestions made by the
committee members a nd filed,

in the form of a prospectus,

in the Office of the Dean of Graduate Students.
Per mission to conduc t the study was obtained from
the Human Research Review Committee of the Texas Woman's
University and the Human Assuranc e Committee of the Denton
State School.

Copies o f their letters of approva l appear

in the appendix.
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Selection of the Subjects
The po pula tion fr om which the subjects were drawn
wa s defined as follows:

(1) residents of the Denton State

School during the year of 1978-1979;

(2) age range from

21-38; and (3) avai lable to participate in creative
dramat i cs sessions twice a week over a twenty-four week
period .

The sampling design used was volunteers.

Pro-

cedures for obtaining signatures on the consent forms from
the v olunteers are included in the appendix .
The vo lunteers were randomly assigne d to either
the experimental gr oup or the con trol group, unless t hey
specifically requested assi gn ment to one g roup or the other.
Because of the d ifficulty in equating the two g roup s, it
was decided to use anal ysis of covar iance to examine the
hypoth eses of the study.
All volunteer s who wished to par ticipate in the
study were accepte d and pre-tested.

A variable number of

volunteers attended the experimental sessions throughout
the y ear ; onl y those persons who participated in eighty
p e r cent of the sessions, however, were considered subjects.
Use of this cri terion to determine subject eligibility
resulted in eleven subjects comprising the e xperimental
g roup .

To maintain the equal si zes of experimental and

control groups , eleven persons were drawn randomly from
the original control group to comprise the f inal control
group .
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Selection of the Instrument
The major instrument used in the collection of data
was the Laurelton Sel f-Concept Scale.

It was administered

orally to determine how the subjects felt about themselves .
The Laurelton Self-Concept Scale was selected
because it had validity, rel i ability, and objectivity
coefficient greater than .80.

The test was administra-

tively feasible, available, and appropriate for the sub jects in terms of their understanding and testability.
Since many of the subjects could not read a nd only communicated orally, it was necessary to select an oral test.
The Laurelton Self-Concep t Scale was, therefore, particularly suited for use with such mentally retarded subjects;
for it was develop ed to be administered orally.
Since the Laur elton Self - Concept Scale was developed
or i ginally only for female subjects, some of the statements were rewritten by the investigator to make them
appropriate for male subjects as well.

Three statements

we r e omitted altogether, because they did not lend themselves
to revised wording which would make them appropriate fo r
male subjects .

Thi s left 147 statements out of the 150

in the original test .

A copy of this instrument and its

answer key appear in the ap pendix.
The tes t was administered by the investigator two
times to each subject before the experimental period be gan
to det e rmine the reliability o f the instrument for this
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particular group .

Separate reliability coefficients were

computed for TOT+ and TOT- sets of data , using the intraclass correlation technique recommended by Safrit. 1

The

resulting rel iabil ities were .8 9 for TOT+ and . 80 for TOTfor the two groups combined (N=22) .
Collection of Data
Available information on the subjects included age
in years, sex, and intelligence quotient .

These data

were organi zed into a table for inclusion in the a pp endix .
The Laurel ton Sel f -Concep t Scale was administere d
orally to each subject b y the investigator three times
during the study .

The pre-test score was the average of

the data obtaine d in trials one and two ( test -r etest )
which were administ e red at the beginning of the experimental period.

No t more than two weeks elapsed between

trials one a nd two.

The post-test scor e was that

y ielded by trial three at the end of t he experimental
period.
The method for scoring the test was ascertained
by telephoning George M. Guthrie, · one of the original
developers of the Laurelton Self-Concept Scale.2

A

copy of the scor e key for t h e Laur elton Self -Concept
1 Margaret Sa fr it , Evaluation In Physical Education
(Englewood Cliffs, New Jersey : Prentice-Hall, Inc ., 1973),
pp. 1 25-150.
2 Telephone interview with George M. Guthrie,
Pennsylvania State Univer si- y , Statecoll ege, Pennsylvania,
on February 25, 1980.
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Scale, direc tions for administering the test, and directions
for scoring the test appear in Appendix B.

Raw data for

the subjects appear in Appendix C.
Implementation of the Experimen ta l Period
The experimental period consisted of a total of
66 sessions, each approximately 120 minutes in duration,
spaced out over a period of 24 weeks.

The se sessions were

held two evenings a week from 6:30 p.m. t o 8:30p . m. in
room #15 of the Education Training Cen ter and in the
gymnasium at the Denton State School .

Addit ional sessions

were held on some Saturdays from 2:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m.
Also included in the experimental period were four productions held on October 28, 1978 , Dec ember 17, 1978,
March 27, 1979 , and May 5, 1979 at the Denton State School
and one production held at the Very Special Arts Festival
at Special Care School in Carrollton, Texas on May 19, 1979.
Lesson plans were developed to guide the conduct
of each session and typed for review by members of the
thesis commi ttee.

Since this effort resulted in over

300 typewritten pages, it was decided to include only
illustrative less on plans in the appendix of this study.
These appear in Appendix C.
The investigator led the experimental period which
was des igned to teach creative dramatic s; however, she
was flexible in her programming to assure that th e subjects
had a voic e in determining what was to be done.

She
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believed that one way good self-concept can be developed
is by starting with a good idea for a skit, character,
or pantomime , and then carefully developing and plann ing
it step b y step to assure successful implementation.
In addit ion to planned learning activities, the
investigator allowed the class to choose t wo ideas tha t
they wanted to work on during the first twelve weeks.
By a majority vote, the class selected a "haunted hou se "
theme for a Halloween program and a "Gong Show" to be
pr e sent e d la ter .

The sess i ons were t hen pla nned a round

pant omime activities and characters tha t led first to a
"haunted house" performance.

The sessions t hen t urned

to developing talent for presentation of the "Gong Show. "
Both of t hese performances were presen t ed to residents of
the Denton State School.

Performing in front of an audience

is n ot normally part of creative dramatics ; however, since
thi s was what the subjects wanted to do , t he inve stiga t or
agreed .

It was believed that public performanc e would

enhance their self- concept, particularly \vh en it was a
program o f their own choice and desi gn.
During the s ec ond twelve weeks of t he experimental
period, the investigator worked with the subjects' favorite
characters in skits of their cho ic e.

The subjects, as a

result of their prev ious experience in performing during
the first hal f of the experimental period, asked to perfor m
their favorite skit for the Denton State School audience.
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Arrangements were made, and the subjects successfully
presented a Western skit reflecting their own plot and
characters.
With the experience and confidence gained from
these performances , the subjects then asked to perform
an entire play for the school.

The story of "Robin

Hood" was a greed upon, and the subjects worked on the play
t hrough a series of skits in class.

The investi g a t or

fi nalized the blocking and dialogue from the skits, and
th e subjects enthusiastically performed the play entitled,
"The Life and Times of Robin Hood," for t he Denton State
School.

Subsequen tly, the subjects were honored by being

a sked to present their play at the Special Arts Festival
in Carrollton, Texas, which whey did in May, 1979.
Formal drama is a different field from that of
creative dramatics; but the investigator believed that
creative dramatics could lead into formal drama, and a
formal produc tion could be blocked and rehearsed using the
techniques of informal skits, character games, and pantomime activities.

In the context of that reasoning, and

with the conviction that it was essentia l to let the
subjects participate personally in deciding what and how
learning activities were conducted, the e xp erimental period
of creative dramatics in this study in cluded some formal
productions.

All class sessions were held e i ther in an

Education Training Center classroom or in the gymnasium
on stage.
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Organization and Treatment of Data
Descriptive statistics were computed for age,
intelligence quotient, and Laurelton Self-Concept Scale
scores.

These included range , mean, standard deviation,

and standard error of the mean.

The resulting tables

appear in Chapter IV.
The hypothes es of the study were tested at the .05
level of significance using the one-way analysis o f
covariance technique with the pre -t est scores as the
covariate .

This statistical treatmen t was done by the

Digital Electronic Corporat ion, Model 20 computer at the
Texas Woman's University Computer Center, using a BMDPV
prograrn . 1

Tables were developed for Chapter IV, followin g

the format recommended by Huck, Cormier, and Bounds . 2

One

table was developed for each hypothesis.

.

--

I

In conjunction with the analysis of covarlance,
a multiple R correlation squared was computed by the

)

SPSS . prograrn ANOVA using the Texas Woman's University
Computer Center.

3

This multiple correlation squar e d

allowed the investigator to determine the degree of
1 w. J. Dixon and M. B. Brown, eds. BMDP Biomedical
Computer Pro grams P-Series 1979 (Berkeley: Unlversit y of
California Press, 1979), p. 523.
2 schuyl e r W. Huek, \.Jilliam Cormier, and Williams
G. Bounds, Readin~ Statistics and Research (New York:
Harper and Row, 1 74), pp. 133-146.
3 Nor~an H. Nie et al., Statistical Packa g es for the

Social Sciences, 2nd edition (New York:

Y9/))-,r)-:-4-rtT:---

McGraw-Hill,
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r elationship between the covariate and the dependent
var iable and their subsequent effect on the power of the
des ign.

The higher the multiple correlation squared,

the greater the amount of variability accounted for by
t he covariate.
?reparation of the Final Report
The writing of the final report entailed submit t ing
chapters to the thesis commi ttee members, making corrections according to their suggestions, and then putting
each chapter into final form for submission.

A summary

of the research was prepared, and findin g s were pres ented
and interpreted.
were made.

Recommendations for further studi es

An Appendix and Bibliography were developed .

An analysis of the findin gs of the study is pre sented in Chapter IV.

CHAPTER IV
FINDINGS OF THE STUDY
The problem of this study was to determine if
self-concept of adults with mild to moderate mental
retardation can be appreciably enhanced through a 24-week
experimental p eriod in creative dramatics.

In this

chapter , the findings are presented under top ic
heading s of Des cription of Subjects and Examination of
the Hypotheses.

The statistical data, presented in

Tables 1-6, will be followed by interpretation.
Descr iption of Subje c ts
The 22 sub jects participating in this study were
d e scribed with respect to age (Table 1) , intelligence
quotient (Table 2), Laurelton Self-Concept TOT+ scores
(Table 3) and Laurel ton Self-Concept TOT- scores (Table 4).
The descriptive statistics used were ran ge , mean, standard
deviation, and standard error of the mean.
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TABLE 1
AGES OF SUBJECTS IN CONTROL
AND EXPERIMENTAL GROUPS

Mean

S.D.

S.E.m

24.00-37.00
(13.00)

31.00

3.66

1.16

21.00-38 . 00
(17.00)

28 .36

6.02

1. 90

Group

N

Range

Exp.

11

Cont.

11

Table 1 shows that subjects in the experimental
group ranged in age from 24 to 37 years with an average
age of 31 years.

The experimental group consisted of 5

females and 6 males.

The control group ranged in age

from 21 to 38 years with an average age of 28.36 years .
The control group consisted of 3 females and 8 males.
The variability within the groups was shown by standard
deviations of 3.66 and 6.02 for the experimental and
control group respectively .

Sampling error was represented

by the standard errors of the means.
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TABLE 2
INTELLIGENCE QUOTIENTS OF SUBJECTS IN
CONTROL AND EXPERIMENTAL GROUPS

Mean

S.D.

42.00-87.00
(45.00)

51.91

13 .48

3 . 16

25.00 - 71 . 00
(46.00)

43 . 18

12. 37

3 . 91

Gr oup

N

Range

Exp.

11

Cont.

11

S. E.m

I

Tabl e 2 reveals that the intelligence levels of
t h e two groups ranged from severe to mild mental retardation .

The experimental group ranged in i ntelli gence

quotients from 42 t o 87 with an average of 51 . 91.

The

control group ranged in inte ll igenc e quotients from 25 to
71 wi th an aver age of 43.18.

Individual di ffe r ence s in

i ntelligence quoti ents were evidenc ed by standard devia tions of 13 . 48 and 12.3 7 f or the experimental and con t ro l
groups resp e c tive l y.

Sampling error was indic ated by

standard er r ors of the means.
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TABLE 3
DESCRIPTION OF CONTROL AND EXPERIMENTAL GROUP ON
TOT+ SCORES OF LAURELTON SELF-CONCEPT SCALES

Range

Group

Mean

S.D.

S.E.m

Control

Pre

52.00-75.50
(23.50)

67 .45

7.0 2

2.12

Post

45.00-77.00
(32. 00)

66.72

9.34

2 . 82

Pre

35.50-74.50
(39 . 00)

67.95

11.12

3.35

Post

61.00-78 . 00
(17.00)

73.45

5.22

1. 57

Experimental

NOTE:

Highest possible score for TOT+ was 78.00.

Tab l e 3 describes the Laurelton Self-Concep t TOT+
scores for the two groups on the pre- and post - tests.
The pre-test scores used were the averages of two trials
(test-retest).
by trial 3 .

The post-test scores were those y ielded

On the TOT+ measure, the means were 67.45 and

66.72 for the control group and 67.95 and 73 .45 f or the
experimental group.

Considerable individual di fferences

within and among groups were shown by the standard deviations of 7.02 , 9.3 4, 11.12, and 5.22.

Sampling error was

evidenced by the standard errors of the means.
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TABLE 4
DESCRIPTION OF CONTROL AND EXPERIMENTAL GROUP ON
TOT- SCORES OF LAURELTON SELF-CONCEPT SCALE

Range

Group

Mean

S.D.

S.E.m

Control
Pre

4.50-47.50
(43 .00)

29.68

13.54

4 .08

Post

8.00-58.00
(50.00)

32.18

17.39

5.25

Pre

19.00-47.00
(28.00)

36.04

8.36

2.52

Post

36.00-66.00
(30.00)

45.63

8.97

2.70

Experimental

NOTE:

Highe st possible score for TOT- was 69.00.

Table 4 descr ibes the Laur elton Self-Concept TOTscores for the two groups on the pre- and post-tests.
was the case

As

in Table 3, the pre- test measures were the

average of trials one and two; and the post-test meas ures
were based on trial three only.

On the TOT - measure, the

means were 29.68 and 32 . 18 for the control group and 36 . 04
and 45.63 for the experimental group.

Widespread individual

differences within and among groups were shown by the
standard deviations of 13.54, 17.39, 8.36, and 8.97.

Sam-

p ling error was evidenced by the standard errors of the means .
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Examination of the Hypotheses

The two hypotheses of the study were examined by
one-way analysis of covariance with the pre-test scores
as the covariate.

Tables 5 and 6 ea ch pertain to a di f -

ferent hypothesis.
TABLE 5
COHPARISON OF THE ADJUSTED POST-TEST MEANS ON TOT+
SCORES OF THE LAURELTON SELF -CONCEPT SCALE
-

-

-

Sour.:e
Treatments
Error
Total

ss

df

F

1

227.166

227.166

19

530.115

27.901

--

21

1393.818

66.372

--

Covariate
Pre-test

Group

MS

X

8. 142

Cri terion Vari able
Un adju sted
Adjusted
Post-test X Post-test X

Control

67.45 T 6 6 . 7 2

66.88

Experiment a l

67.95
-----

73.31

-

73.45

Table 5 pertains to the hypothesis that there would
be no significant difference between groups on the posttest scores on the Laurelton Sel f -Concept TOT+ measure.
Use of the one-way analy sis of covariance technique
resulted i.n a F

~1alue

significant at the . 01 level.

hypothesis was, therefore, rejected.

The

At the end of the
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experimental period, the subjects who had been involved
in creative dra:natics felt significantly better about
themselves than the control subjects as shown by the TOT+
scores, that is, their accep ts.nce of positive s tater:1ents
about themselves.
-----~·-·--·

0.

----

-·--------

multiple correl ation coefficient squared of . 62
,--.._-··-·-

·---·--

.

(not shown in tabl e ) was calcula ted also to show the
relationsh i~

variable.

between the covari ate and the dependent

The .62 reflects the amount of variance ex-

plained in the rel ati on ship .
TABLE 6
COHPARTSON OF THE ADJUSTED POS T- TEST ,fEAHS or; TOTSCORES OF THE LAURELTON SELF- CO . CEPT SCALE

---

- -

So urce
Trea tments
Err o r
T otal

ss

df

I

F

1

242.169

242 .169

3.966

19

1160 . 112

61.059

--

21

4823.813

229.706

--

Covariate
Grou p

MS

Pre-test

x

I

Cri terioD Varia ble
Unadjusted
Adjusted_
-Post-test
Post-test X

x

Cont rol

29.68

32.18

35 . 45

Expe rimental

36.04

45.63

42.3 7

\
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Tab le 6 pertains to the hypothesis that there would
be no significan t difference between groups on the postte st scores on the Laurelton Self-Concept TOT- measure.
Use of the one-way analysis of covariance technique resulted in a F ratio of 3.966, which was significant at
the . 06 leve l.

Since the pre-established level of signi-

ficance for the study was .05, t he hypothesis was accepted.
While the differ ence between the two groups in their
ability to reject negative statements about themselves
was not significant at the .05 level, the trend toward
increase d TOT- self-concept scores for experimental group
members was evident .
A multiple correlation coefficient squared of .76
(no t shown in table) was calculated also to show the relationship betwe en covariate and the dependent variable.
The .76 reflects the amount of vari ance explained in the
relationship.
In summary, the findings presented in Tables 5 and
6 show that par ticip ation in sixty-six sessions of
creative dramati cs spaced over a 24-week period resulted
in significant change in Laurelton Self-Concept TOT+
scores but not in TOT- scores.

This latter finding seems

t o corroborate t he literature whi c h states the negative
feelings about the self in adulthood are extremely difficult to change .

CHAPTER V
SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS, AND RECOMMENDATIONS
FOR FURTHER STUDIES
Summary
This study was undertaken to determine if the selfconcept of adults with mild to moderate mental retardation
can be appreci ably enhanced through a 24-week experimental
period in creative dramatics.

Studies related to self-

conc e pt , cr eative drama tics, and drama for the handicapped
were reviewed in Chap ter II under six headings:

Correlates

of Self-Concept, Patterns of Se lf -Concept in Mentally
Retarded Persons , Stud ies to Improve Self - Concept, Creat i ve
Dramatics Programming, Drama and the Handicapped, and
Books Describing Drama for the Handicapped.
As backgroun d material, the investigator re viewed
the works o f Gar low ( 1963) , Winks (1963), Guthrie (1964),
Ka tzen (1966) , Snyder (1966), Curtis (1974), and Wodrich
(1975) .

These investi gators conducted their studie s to

determine the rel ationships between mental l y retarded
individuals' se l f-acceptance, mot i va tion , ac a demic and
v ocational learning expe rienc e s , and t he goals they may
have set for themselves, if any .

There we re small but

significant positive rela t i onships determined to exist
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between self-acceptance and measures of intelligence,
school ach ievement, success in institutionalized training
programs, and se l f-help capabilities.
Addi tionally, the studies of Guthrie (1963), Curtis
(1964), and Clark (1970), were reviewed to establish
guidelines t o the patterns of self-concept of mentally
retarded individuals.

The studies reported that the

self-concept of mentally retarded individuals is usually
more negative than normal persons and that the self-concept
of institutionalized indiv i duals is often the lowest of
all.

Studies b y Knight (1968), Collins (1970), and Mayer

(1967), showed that negative self-concepts are usually
caused b y individuals being mentally retarded and not by
other facto rs such as special classroom placement, parental
acceptance, v oca tional adjustment, or sociometric status;
h owever, Ringness and Guthrie (1961), reported in their
separate studies that mentally retarded persons tended
to rate themse lves higher than normal individuals rated
themselves.

Retarded individuals rated themselves accordin g

to the opinions they felt other persons had of them, often
deny ing their shor tcomings and mistakes.

The investigator

further reviewed studies by Gorlow and Butler (1963), Mann
(1969), Keith (1973), Seaman (1973), and Woodsworth (1973),
which were conducted to determine methods for the improvement
of self-concept in mentally ret arded individuals.
Interventions reviewed b y the investi gat or included
group therapy, group counseling , swimming , bowling and
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videotape feedback.

Self-concept was modified by group

counseling, and there was a significant relationship
between bowling skill and self-esteem in moderately mentally retarded individuals.
Various studies were reviewed to determine the
effects of creative dramatics programs on self-concept of
mentally retarded individuals.

Hendle (1967), Bellman

(1975), and Pisanechi (1977) found no relationships between
self-concept in mentally retarded individuals and any
kind of creative dramatics pro g ram.

Zie g ler (1971) found

that children involved in storytelling tended to have a
more positive self-concept than children participating in
creative dr amatics.

Vogel (1975) found that children

taking part in crea tive dramatics and storytelling had
bette r social adjus tment than those not participating in
any type o f program.

Gootman (1977) discovered that with

young children there was a positive rel at ionship between
dramat ic play and self-conc ept.

Parante (1978) found that

a program in formal drama created a significant decr e as e
in disabl ed adults' behavioral problems.
Five programs were reviewed that involved the handicapped in drama-type programs.

One such program is a

r eader' s t h eatre program for disabled and nondisab led
stu dents at Wri ght State University in Dayton, Ohio.

In

San Francisco, drama classes are taught at the San Franc i sco
Center for the Handicapped.

Disabl ed and nondisabled

adults perform in a repertoire group called " Theatre
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Unlimited."

A similar program is offered at t he Allen

Short Center in Sacramento, California, where disabled
adults are involved in Process Theatre and have their own
repertoire group.

At the National Technical Institute f or

the Deaf, a Performing Arts Festival was held in the fall
of 1978, with wo rkshops for students, faculty, staff, and
the res iden ts of Rochester, New York.

The Las Ve gas

Department of Recreation and Leisure/Culture and Community
Affairs Branch offers classes at a Children's Theatre
Pro gram.

One class in drama is for handicappe d children,

and they have formed a performing repertoire group call ed
"Rainbow Company . "
Further reviews were made of books by Wethered
(1973), Jenning s (1974), and t he American Theatre Association (1978), which describe the values of drama and offer
mater ials and guid elines for working with the handicapped
in drama pro grams.

Wethered deals with all forms of drama

for mentally distur bed p ati ents; Jennings covers drama for
various groups of minorities and handicapped individuals;
and the American Theatre deals with the potential of
handicapped individuals in drama and theatre, pro grams
with, for, and by the handicapped, and barriers that may
p r eve nt the h andicapped from becomin g involved in theatre.
In Chapter III, the procedures fol l owe d in this
present s t udy were outlined.

The instrument used to t es t

self-concept was the Laure l ton Self-Conc ept Scal e, whi c h
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is compris ed of 150 items, but for this study, it was
reduced to 147 i tems.

It was administered orally on

two occasions to each of the 22 subjects before the 24-week
experimental period began and once after the experimental
period end ed.
The experimental period consisted of 24 weeks of
instruction in creative dramatics during which the class
met two d ays a week from 6:30-8:30 p.m .

The sessions

involved pantomime activities and character games, skits,
and rehearsals for formal productions.

Extra rehearsals

were conduct ed and several performance s were presented
outside of the scheduled class periods.
In Chapter IV, descriptive statistics on age,
intelligence quoti ents , and self-c once pt scores achieved
by the subjects were presented in tables followed by
appropriate interpr etation.

The 22 subjects were divided

into t wo gr oup s of 11 subjects each.

The experimental

group ran ge d in age from 24 - 37, with an average age of
31.00.

Their intel ligence quotients ranged from 42.00-

87.00, with an average of 51.91.

The control group ranged

in age from 21-38, with an average age of 28 . 36.

Their

intelligence quoti ents ranged from 25.00-71.00, with an
average of 43.18.

The TOT+ scores fo r the experimental

group, which were based on 78 po sitive statements, ranged
from 35.50-74.50, with a mean score of 67 . 95 for the pretest and 61.00-78 . 00, with a mean score of 73.45 for the
p ost-test .

The TOT+ sc o res fo r the control gr oup ranged
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f r om 52.00- 7 5.5 0, wit h a mean of 67.45 for the p r e - test
a n d 45 . 00-7 7 .0 0, wit h a mean of 66.72 fo r

t he post - test ,

Th e TOT- scores for t he expe ri mental gr oup, which were based
on 69 negativ e stat emen ts , ranged from 19.00 - 47 . 00, with a
me an of 36.04 for t h e pre - test and 36.00 - 66 . 00, with a
mean of 45.63 for the post - test.

The c ont r ol group ranged

fr om 4.5 0 -47.5 0, with a mean of 29.68 for the pre - test
a n d 8.00-58.00, wi t h a me an of 3 2 . 18 fo r the po s t - test.
Findin g s of t he study show that the r e was signi fi cant difference b e tw e e n the TOT+ pre - and ?Ost - test
s cores, as measured b y the Laurelton Self-Concept Scale .
Howev er, t h ere was no significant difference between the
TOT- pre- and pos t - t es t s c ores, but data showed a tr e nd
toward increased TOT- self - concept for the experimental
group.
Conc l usion
The sub j ects improved s ignificantl y in their self concept concerning po si tive stat e ment s about themsel v es
but did not improv e si gnificantl y i n their self - concept
concernin g negat iv e s t a teme nt s about themselves .

Changes

in self-concep t o cc urre d afte r partici?ation in a 24 - week
program o f cr e ativ e d ramatics wl ich included boch
drama activ ities a nd form a l drama productions .
invol v ing b o t h

inf o ~ al

~nformal

A prog r am

and formal drama should be continued

and expanded a t t h e Den con Scate School co furt h e r impr ove
the self-conc ep t o f meptally r e ta r ded

ad~lts

resid i ng the r e.
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Del imitations for Future Related Studies
Sh o u ld a similar study be undertake n, it is suggested
that the inves tigator be delimited by the following:
(1)

randomly select individuals of the population

f rom which t h ey will be drawn,
(2)

co l lect data on the individuals participating

in the study before the experimental period begins, and
(3 )

let the participants input suggestions into

the planning o f the pro 8ram.
Re c ommendations for Future Studies
Th e i n ve s tigator submits the following recommendation s for future studies :
(1)

a rep lication of t h e present study using 15

subjects or more in each gr oup,
(2)

dupli cate the study with residents in a n other

i n s titution s i milar to the Denton State School,
(3)

devel op a similar study only teaching just

creative dr ama t ic s or formal drama,
(4)

d e v elop a similar study using non-institu-

tionali z ed men ta lly retarded adults, and
(5)

devel op a longitudinal study to determine if

t he s e lf-concept of inst i t u tion alized menta lly r etarded
a dul ts c h a n ges signif i cantly as they move from the insti tution into the commun ity and if a crea tive d r amat ic s
pro gr a m in the commu n ity fa cil i tie s wi l l con t inue to
improve t h e ir se l f -conc ept .

APPENDIX A
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TEXAS DEPARTMENT OF MENTAL HEALTH AND MENTAi... RET ARD.:\TIOIJ
Dt.:,, I ON STATE
H)>-: :Jdi-1, L.·"'t '" · T·~AJS
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Kenn~ ; h

D. G3ve r, :\•1 . 0 .

C o : nm i s~io nc r

August 31, 1978

Ms . Jennie Lee McKinney
P. 0. Box 25762
Texas Woman's University
Denton, Texas 76204
Dear Ms. McKinney:
I am happy to r eport to you that y our proposal entitled " Self

Concept of Educable Mentally Retarded Adults: Changes Result ing
froru an Experimental Period ir. Creative Dramatics" has been
approved, andyou may proceed with it .
Please send me a brief statement (two to four sentences) explaining how this project will benefit the Texas Department of Mental
Health and Mental Retardation. This i s a new requirement of our
Central Office Research Review Committ ee . Also , be sure that I
r eceive from .you two copies of your f inal results .
Ple ase feel free t o call me if you should have any questions .
Sincerely,

~·!.tlt(~

Chairman
Human Assurance Committee
Denton State School
rm
APPROVED BY:

1?/~:LZ
Richard L. Smith
Superintendent

An Equal Oppo rt unity / Affirmative A c t. i0n Empl oyer
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TEXAS WOMAN'S UNIVERSITY
Human Research Committee
~ame

In v est ig ator:

of

Address:

Jennie Lee McKinney

P.O. 25762, TWU Station
Denton, TX

Center:
Date:

Denton

ll/22/78

76 204

Ms. Mc Kinney

Dea r

Your study entitled Self Concept of Mild and Moderate Mentally
Re tarded Resulting from an Exper1mental Per1od 1n Creative Dramaties
~os been reviewed by a committee of the Human Rese arch Review Committee
an d it appear s to meet our requirements in regard to protection o f the
indiv i dual's r ights .
Ple as e be reminded that both the University and the Department
of Hea lth , Education a nd Welfa re regulations require that written

co ns e nts must be obtain ed from all human subjeccs i n your studies .
T ~ese

forms must be kept on fi le by you .
:Fur th ermore , should your project change, anothe r review b y

'=~"

Cornmi ttee is recruired, according to DHEW re g ulations .

Sincerel y,

Carg;/Y. ~D.

Chairman, Human Research
Review Committee
at
Denton
jc
CC:

Graduate School
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TEXAS \VOMA.YS UNIVERSITY
DESTON, T&XA

T tu:

.GIUDUU"J<

7 6:l04

SCHOOL

lk>:'< 22479, TWU

January 26, 1979

ST4T10H

Hiss Jennie Lee McKinney
P. 0. Box 25762, TWU Station
Denton, Texas 76204
D~C:Jr

H:i.ss

HcKinney :

I have received and reviewed the prosp ectus f or your research
project . I am withholding a pprov al of th e prospec tus pe nding receipt
of w~itten authorization from th e participants in your r esearch pr ojec t.*
Th i s release t:1ust be on file in the GraJuate Office.

It is very important for the University and our r e lati ons with the
ins titutions where ~ork is done that t h is clenrance be obtained , in
writing , be fo re the initiation of aP.y r esear ch .

..

submit written authorization for your research a t th-e ea:-lies t p os sible time .
:Pleas~

Bes t wishes to you in th e research and writing of your p r oject .
-Sinc2 rely yours ,

P~&-

Bridge'
Dean of the Graduate School

Pl3:dd

*Clearan ce f rom th e Denton State School
cc Dr . Claudine Sherrill J
D-::-. J2.ne l:lott
Dr . Hari lyn Hinson
Graduate Office

I
. '.

·---

____:)
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TEXAS WOMAN ' S UNIVERSITY
(Form A

Written presentation to subject)

Consent to Act as a Subje ct for Research and Investigation:
(The f ollowing in formation i s to be read to or read by the
subject ) :
1.

I hereb y authorize

Jennie Lee McKinnet

to per form the following procedure(s) or
inve stigation(s):
(Describe in detail)
1.

2.

3.

To g ive me a test on self-concept.
She will ask me
a simple questi on about myself a nd I will answer by
saying "yes " or "no" . My answers will be >vri t ten
down by her and used in the study . I understand that
my name will not be in the study or attached to my
answers , so n o one will know how I did.
I understand
that I wi ll b e tested by myself with the two teachers.
To place me in group A or group B.
I und erstand that
if I would like to par ticipate in a class in Creative
Dramatics , I will be placed in g roup A . In this cla ss
I will do some fun exercises, play some games of make believe, write some skits that I would like to be in,
and get a chance to pretend that I am a favorite
character I have always wanted to be. And I also
underst a nd that I will g et to perform some skits on
the stage for the Denton State School, and in December
get to perform in a production on the stage f or the
Denton State School also.
I unders tand that this class
will meet for two hours, two times a we ek, for fourteen weeks . And that if my answers are to be used in
this study I can onl y miss s i x ho urs of class, but
participate i n the productions, as long as my ab sences
are no t too many.
I underst a nd that if I wou ld lik e to participate in
the st udy, but I do not want to be in t he class in
creative drama t ic s, I will be put in gr oup B.
If I
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4.

am in group B, I understand that all I have to do is
to take the self - concept test in September when the
first one is given, and then take the same test over
again in January when it is given again .
To give me the same test on self-concept again.
I
unders tand that in January I will be given the same
identical test I was given in Sep tembe r.
I understand that the procedures will be the same as those
listed in step #1 . I understand that I will be given
this tes t again whether or not I participated in
the cla ss in creative dramatics.
2. The procedure or investigation listed in Paragraph
1 ha s been explained to me by Jennie Lee McKinne y
(Name )
3.
I und e r stand that the procedures or investigations
described in Paragraph 1 involve the following
possible risks or discomforts :
(Describe in
detail)
The pos sible injuries that can occur when doing any
type of pro duction.
This mi ght be hitting my
thumb while nailing a flat, or dropp in g a prop
or obj ect on my foot, or getting hoarse from
yelling too much on stage.
4 . I unders tand that the procedures and investigations
described in Paragraph 1 have the following potential benefits to myself and/or others:
I unders tand that by participating in this stud y
I will help other schools and fac ili ties know that
people such a s myself c an have f un and enjoy
playing games of make-believe, putting on skits ,
and even starring in plays and productions.
I
also un de rs tand that by being in this study I
can improve the way I think about myself and th e
way others think about me.
I understand that
being in this study will help me because it will
give me a chanc e to t ry and do some thin gs on my
own, and come up with my own ideas . This study
will give me a chance to do something to be proud
of, a nd know that I c an be successful in these
thin gs.
I understand that this study will en cour age
other schools to st a r t such a program to help
others as myself.
5. An offer to answer all of my questions regarding
the study has been made.
If al t ernative procedures are more advantageous to me, they have been
explained . I understand that I may terminate
my participation in the study at any t i me .

Subject's

Si gn~ ture

Date
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(If the sub j ect is a minor, or otherwise unable to sign,
complete the following) :
Subject is a minor (age - - -), or is unable to sign
because:

Si gna ture s ( one required)

Fathe r

Date

Mother

Date

Guardian

Date
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PROCEDURES FOR OBTAINING SIGNATURES
ON CONSENT FORMS
1.

Ask the subjects if they want to play a game called the
"World Recordbreaking Quiz Game."

2.

De sc r i be the game as a quiz g ame in which you will
make a s tatement concerning themselves, and they will
a n swer " yes " if it is related to them, and "no" if
it is not related to them.

Tell them then that you

will mark their individual answers on their own answer
sheet.
3.

Exp la in to the subjects that the object of the game
i s to have fun,

to go thro u gh the qui z as quickly as

they can, and to be honest in their answers.

Explain

t o the subje c ts that there will be three opportunities
to play the game.

Two games will be playe d now and

the t hir d game a few weeks from now.

Emphasi ze that

e v ery one will be a winner every time.
4.

Following this, tell the subjects that their answers
dur ing the g ames will help you create a program that
will lat er be fun and enjoyab le for them.

Tell the

subjects that they may decide if they want to parti c ipate , a n d that if they do, you must have their
signa ture s be f ore the g ame begins.
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5.

Read t he cons ent form to each individual prospect ive
participant.

6.

Following th e reading, say:
on any answer sheet.

"Your name wil l not appear

The only place it will show is

on th is form where you i ndicate that y ou are willing
and want to t ak e part i n the quiz game which is a
kind of test."

Ask if they have a n y questions.

Then inquire, " Do you want to play the game, or do
you want to think i t ov er?"
7.

I f the subjec t agrees to play the game , have him/her
sign the consen t form.

Tell them and show them that

you a re sig ning it too , and that it means you have
expl ained the f orm to them.
8.

Stress to each i ndividual that playing the game is
voluntar y b y saying:

" If at any time you want to stop

taking part in t h e game, you may tell me, and you will
not have to complete the game ."
9.

If a n y subject is reluctant to participate and wants
more time to think it over , give them additional time
but be certain to followup in a few days to ascertain
if they have made a deci sion to take part .

APPENDIX B
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SCORE SHEET - ANSWER KEY FOR
LAURELTON SELF-CONCEPT SCALE
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29 .
3 0.

I always do what I am told
Th e teacher thinks I'm sort of ji ttery
People think I get upse t too easily at
work.
Other s think I have trouble gett in g along
with older people
I feel at ease playing games with older
peopl e
New jobs s car e me to death
It is easy for m to read aloud in class
People think I get into more trouble
than most (girls, boys) my age
I am as smart as most ( girls, boys)
I tell the truth every single time
Other girls can sew better t han I can
People think I am pretty good at games
and sports
It ' s my fault when something goes wrong
At school, the (girls, boys) think I
am as g o od looking as the others
I am better than others
I like to stick up for people
Sometimes other people think I am a pest
I feel left out of things
It takes me a lon g time t o make up my mind
I seem to get into a lot of fights
I can tell what is right and wrong
At t i mes I feel like swearing
People think I am healthy enoug h to do
any kind of job
I l ook as nice as other (girls, boys)
Pe o ple think I am as popular as most
( g i r l s, boys)
In h ous ework I am as good as most g irl s
Peop l e think other (g i r l s , boys) learn
mo r e qu ickly than I do
I am as st rong as ot h er (g i rls, boy s)
Sometimes I a ct si l l y
Pe op le t h ink I have as many ol de r pers ons
f or friends as o the r ( g irl s, b o y s) do

*Shows the three sta t e ments tha t c oul d not be rewritten for men . The t hr ee stat e men ts a re 11, 26 , and 145.
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I n eed help more than some of the (girls,
boys) in school
Sometimes at home, I wish I wer e dead
I am often nervous when I am with older
people
Most people think I am healthy
The future looks good
I need a lot of pushing to get something
done
I moan and complain a lot
I need help
I am as smart a s the other (girls, boys)
in school
Some of the ( girls, boys) think I am
f u ll of fun
Most people think I am as healthy as
t hey are
Some people think I am poor at sports
I think I am good looking
I get mad more easily than some ( g irls,
boys) in school when the teacher scolds me
Other people think I am well liked at work
At h ome, th y think I should dress b etter
I have a quick temper
I often do thin gs to make people feel
badly
I like everyone I know
I am a nuisance to people
I have hardly any friends at home
Some ( g irls , boys) I play games with
think I am weaker than they are
Other people think I am as healthy as
most (girls, boys) who 30 to school
I like to help people in trouble
I am always kind
At school, the teacher seems to like other
( 8 irl s , boys) better than she likes me
I am quite a show - off
I have a good record
I sometimes hurt people
People think I get sick in school more
than most (girls, boy s)
I f ee l I am g etting ahead
I a m proud of myself
It is good to g et high marks at school
I feel I am an importan t person
I n eed someon e to t el l me to do my work
Ot hers t hink that I control my temper
p retty well
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I talk too much
I get along as well with most (girls, boys)
as the rest do
Sometimes, I am too nosy
It is hard to make friends at school
I think I am as honest as most peop l e
People I play game s with think I am as
strong as most (girls, boys)
I am a clumsy person
Most (girls, boys) always spoil the fun
when we have games
Other s thi nk I could behave better
Most people think I make friends as
easily as other people
Most people feel I get along OK in games
with older people
I can read and write as well as I need to
People think I obey older people at home
very well
People think I am usually happy at school
Older (girls, boys) always spoil the fun
when we have games
I am as healthy as most (girls, boys) who
play games
I find it harder to learn something
than some ( g irls, boys)
I usually apologize when I am wrong
Most people at work dress better than I do
I can cook as well as most (girls, boys)
I like to spy on people
Other (girls, boys) look nicer than I do
People think I ' m the sort of ( g irl, boy)
who does what the teacher tells me
My parents think I am pretty ru n down
I do my work better than most of the other
(girls, boys)
I try my best
I sometimes swear
I am scared most of the t ime
I am about as pre tty as the res t of my
famil y
I am p r etty lucky
I have as many friends in s c hool as the
oth e r kids do
I am as st r ong as the rest of my family
I am a s happy at s c hoo l as most (g ir ls,
b oy s)
P eo ple th i nk I make fr i e n ds eas il y with
o lder peop le
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I am too shy for my own good
At home, they say I look nice
I cheat when I get a chance
Some of the (girls, boys) I play with
think they play better than I can
I feel tired a lot
Some ( gir ls, boys) think I am a cry baby
My looks are as nice as any who go to
school
I get ex cited too easily when things go
wrong
I am as popular around home as most
( girl s , bo ys )
People think I have a lot of friends in
school
Other (girls, boys) think I could be
more frien dly
I can do most of the thi n gs I try
My mother thinks I am weaker than the
rest of the family
School work is jus t too hard for me
I am full o f fun
I am a pleasing person
My looks are g ood e nough fo r school
I try to do my best
A lot of (girls, boys) in school are
better looking than I am
In sports, the ( g irls, boys) think I cry
more eas il y than other (girls, bo y s)
I do my work well
Most people think I am strong enough to
play g ames
Host people think I play as well as other
(girls, bo ys)
A lot of jobs are to o hard for me
Sometimes I think of things too bad to
talk about
I think I am a bri ght person
In games people feel that I am too hard
to get along with
I usuall y look pretty nice around the house
When we play gam es , other (girls, boys)
think I look as nice as they do
I am always g ood
I am easy to get along with
I like to make people feel happy
Others think I learn school work easily
Oth ers think I can get a long better with
o lder people in sports and g ames than most
( g irls, bo ys )
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Y
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149.

Y
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150.

I n eed someone to want me
I feel I am someone special
I am us u ally fairly happy
People think I have fewer friends at
wo r k than most (girls, boys)
I always have good manners
It is hard for me to make up my mind
My looks would help me in any job
At s c hool I am as healthy as anyone
Some (girls, boys) get along better with
older people than I do
My feelings are easily hurt
I can sew as well as most girls
People think I have a hard time getting
a l o n g with (girls, boys ) at s c hool
People thi n k I get upset more easily than
oth er (girls, boys)
I feel as happy around older people as
other (girls , boys) do
Pe o p l e think other (girls, boys) are
happier about working than I am
Sometimes I get c ross
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DIRECTIONS FOR ADMINISTERING
LAURELTON SELF-CONCEPT SCALE
The dir ections for administering the Laurelton
Self-Concept Sc ale are outlined below:
1.

To each subjec t

individually, say, " I will read some

statements to you.

You will answer " yes " or " no "

to each stat ement.

There are no ri ght or wrong answers.

I just wa nt to know how y ou feel th e statements rela te
to you .

If you do not clearly understand a statement,

ask me to explain it before you g ive your " yes " or
"no" answer."
2.

Read the first statement to the subject .

Allow the

subject time to g i ve his/her " y es " or " no" answer .
If the subjec t ' s answer is "sometimes, " ask if he/she
do es it often or just sometimes.

Enter a " yes"

answer f or " often" and a "no " for "just sometimes."
Mark the sub je ct' s a n swer in the proper column and
line of the a n swer sheet.
3.

If a stateme nt is not understood, repeat i t fo r the
subject.

In some cases, i t may be necessar y to

rephrase a statement.

In questio n 57 of t he test,

the term "show-off" may not be understood by the
subject.

You may, for example, substitute "like to

make people lo ok at you, " for a clearer mean ing .
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4.

Continu e r ea d ing each statement and recording answers
until a l l 147 statements in the test used for this
s tudy h ave been covered .
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DIRECTIONS FOR SCORING
LAURELTON SELF-CONCEPT SCALE
1.

Six s co res will be obtained:
TOT+, and TOT-.

SS+, SS-, OS+, OS-,

The first four scores are sub-scores.

These ar e the score s obtained from the answer sheets .
The TOT scor es are calculated from the sub - scores.
2.

The subjec t is given one point for an answer.

3.

An SS+ point is given for those marks in the " yes"
column, which correspond to the SS marked in that
column on the a n swer key.

(For example , questions

one, five, seven, a n d nine yield an SS+ score if a
"yes " answer i s marked.)
4.

An SS - point i s given for those marks in the "no"
column, whi ch correspond to the SS marked in that
column on the a nswe r key .

( For example, qu estions

six, thirteen, and ei ght een y ie ld an SS- score if
a "no" answer i s marked. )
5.

An OS+ point i s g iven for those marks in the "yes"
column , which corres pond to the OS marked in that
column o n th e a nswer ke y .

(For example, question

twelve y ields an OS+ score if a " yes " an s wer is
marked.)
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6.

An OS- poin t i s given for those marks i n the " no "
column , which correspond t o t h e OS marked in that
column on the a ns wer key.

(For example , question

•

two yield s an OS- score if a "no " answer is marked.)
7.

For ease in counting up the scores, color cod e as
you scor e the answer sheets.

For example:

mark over

the que st ion number in blue if an SS+ point is gained;
with red when an SS- point is g iven; with green when
an OS+ poin t is award d; and, with orange when an
OS- point is ga ined .
8.

Record each of the fo ur sub-test scores .

9.

To obtain a TOT+ score , add the SS+ and OS+ scores.
To obtain a TOT- s core, add the SS- a nd OS - scores .

10.

The hi gh est pos sible scores that a s ubjec t may attain
are:

SS+ = 53; SS - = 46; OS+= 25; OS- = 23; TOT+=

78; and TOT- = 69.
11.

A tot a l score is obtained by adding the TOT+ and
TOT- scores.

No te :

doing co rrelations .

This score i s no t used for

APPENDIX C
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LESSON PLAN :ffl
Date:

Time:

Septemb e r 25, 1978

Persons Attendin g:

6:30-8:30 p.m.

C.A ., D.H., C.M., J .M., J . H., R.A.,
D.W., F . C., W.J., C.K. , L.D.
Activities

Name : Name Game
Number of Minutes: 10 minutes
Objective(s): To give the stud ents an opportunity to
play an enjoyabl e game in which they introduce themselves
Mater ials:

Formation:

Bongos
Wood en b locks
Tambo rines
Maraca s
Sitting in a n informal circle

Directions:
1)
T. tells the students to s i t in a circle.
2)
T. tells the students that they are going to play a
game called the "Name Game."
3)
T. e xplains that this is a fun way to get to k now
everyb ody in cl ass .
4) T. instructs and leads the students in the chant for
the game, as follows:
" Name game, name game, let's
all play the name game ."
5)
T. explains that th e first pers on will pick up an
instrument of h is choice, and say, "My name is
"
and then play the instrumen t any way that he desires.
He will t h en repea t his name .
6)
Everyone to gethe r will say, " His or her name is

"
7)
8)

Everyone will t hen repeat the chant a nd the next
person will pick up an instrument and g o through the
same process .
T. continues this activity until all students have
introduced themselves.

Name: Lion Hunt
Number of Minutes:
15 minutes
Objective(s):
To le ad t he students in different types of
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movements b y having them follow the leader as they imagine
going on a safar i in which they exp erience different kinds
of obstacles.
Mater ials :
Formation:

A good ima gination
Room for the group to move about
Students stand in a line behind the leader -

Direct ions:
1) T. tells the students that the next activity they
are go ing to do is to g o on a lion hunt.
2) T . a s ks the students if they have ever gone on a lion
hunt b efore.
3) Studen ts reply that they never have gone on a lion
hunt before.
4) T. explains that they are going on one, but first
they must learn to repeat everything the T. says
and does.
5) T . has t h e students form a line behind her.
6) T. states, "We're going on a lion hunt ." The students
repeat that statement in unison.
7) T. asks, "Are you ready?" The students answer, "Yes."
8) T . then star ts walking around the room.
She stops and
turns to the students behind her and says, "Have you
s een a lion?" The students reply, "No . "
9) T. says, "Okay, let ' s go on . We're going on a lion
hunt." She has the students repeat those statements.
10) T. then stops and says that there is a river in front
of them and that they must swim across.
She starts
to move as if she is swimming, and the students
emulate her movements.
11) The T. continues to move around the room a nd into the
hall outside. Frequently she stops and has everyone
overcome an obstac le such as climbing a tree, crawling
under a fence , or jumping over a bush, et c.
12) Everytime the T. stops for an obstacle and starts up
aga in, she says the chant and has everyone echo her.
13) Finally, the T. leads the students to a cave and they
f ind a l ion. They then have to reverse their sequence
of obstacl es very quickly in order to escape the lion.
14) T. and students make it back to safety of the classroom.
Name:
Story Reaction-Rind ercella
Number of Minutes:
5 minutes
Objective(s): To increase the students concentration
ability by havi n g them listen to the story and concen trate
on hearing a word to which they must respond
Materials: None
Formation: Sitting in a n i n formal circle where everyone
can h ear the lea d er
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Directions:
1) T. tells the students that now they are going to r est
while they h ear a story about Cinderella. In this
stor y, however, the stor ytel ler gets her words backward,
and they come out like t hi s: " Rindercella, the pr ansome
hince , the mudfather and mugly other and the three ,
sad blis ters . "
2 ) T. tells the stu dents that they have t o help her tell
the stor y by adding some sound effects when they hear
certain words. An example is sighing when they hear
the word "pransome hince , " or booing when they hear
the word "mugly other a nd three sad blis ters."
3) T. t ells the story and the class listens and adds the
appropriate sound effects at the appropriate times.
Name: Te l l-a-Story
Number of Minut es: 15 minut s
Obje ct ive ( s ) : To give the students an opportunity to use
t heir own creative thinking by helping the T . tell a story
Materials:
Formation :

Good imagination
Sit ting in an informal circle

Directions:
1) T. tells the students that now they are going to have
a chanc e to help tell their own story.
2) T. explains that she is g oing to start a story b y
saying the firs t sentence . They will then go around
the room and everyone will add a sen tence to t he story .
The la st per s on has t o come up with a good end ing for
the story .
3) T. starts the story with the statement , " Once upon a
time there was a hippopo tamu s who had a duck on his
back.''
4) Every one goes around t he room and adds a sentence to
t he sto r y.
5) Th e story end s with the duck floating away in a balloon,
l eaving the hippo potamus by himself.
Name : Mirroring
Number of Minutes:
20 minutes
Obj e ct i ve(s): To h e lp the studen ts increase their ability
t o c oncen trate b y hav ing them concentrate on another
per son' s moveme nt s and copy them exactly
Materials :
Forma tion:

A good sense of concentration
Students standing in a line facin g the T.
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Directions:
1) T. tells the students that now they a re going to get
up and move about.
2) T. asks the studen ts what do they see when they look
in a mirror.
3) Students reply that they see themselves.
4) T. asks the students what happens when you smile at
their image or wave at the ir image.
5) Students repl y that their image smiles or waves back.
6) T. tel ls the students t h at t h ey are going to see if
they c a n pr etend they are a mirror.
7) T . explains that she is looking into a mirror and
that they are her image and must do everything that
she do es.
8) T. goes through some gr o ss motor movements very slowly,
and verbally encourages the students to try a n d
copy her movements exactly.
9 ) T. help s the stu dents get the idea of mov ing the
opposite limb of the one she is moving.
10) After the students seem to unders tand the idea, the
T. groups them into pairs.
11) T. tells the students that they are go ing to practi ce
mirroring in pairs, one student to be the per son
and the other is the image.
12) The student who is the person moves, a nd t h e other
student tries to f ollow t he movements.
13 ) After an appro p riate time has e lapsed, the T . h as the
students swi tch parts a nd continue t h e mirroring .
Name:
Statues
Number of Minutes:
20 minutes
Objective (s): To g ive the students a chance to be creative
by seeing if they can t hink how they can arran ge themselves
with others in the class to form a group sculpture
Mater ials :
Formation :

None
Whatever fo rma tion the gr oup a ssumes

Directions:
1) T. tells the class that they are going to see how
creative they can be.
2) T. asks the cl a ss if they have ever seen a big sculpt ur e made up of many people or th ing s.
3) Stude nt s repl y t ha t t he y n ever h ave.
4) T. tells the c la ss that they are going t o s ee i f they
can form a big sculpture .
5) T . expla i ns that one person will ge t u p i n the middle
of the room and strike a pose as a statue. Other
persons will then attach t h emselves t o the sta tue a nd
strike a pose. All the s tudents will k eep adding
themselves t o t he scul pture until every one is a part
of the sculpture.
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6)
7)

T. asks the students to try and get different heights,
some to be high and others to be low, some to be wide ,
and others to be skinny.
After the cl ass is set in the sculpture , the T. walks
around the statue and admires it from every a n g le.

Name: Rain Song
Number of Minute s: 15 minutes
Objective(s): To provide the students a chance to hear
what a rain forest sounds like, by having them create the
sounds and then recording the sounds of the students so
they can hear them
Mater i als:

Tape recorder and batteries
Blank cassette
Quiet room
Format ion: Sitting in a circle around the recorder with
space for the T . to move around the room

Directions:
1) T. asks the students if they have heard what the rain
sounds like in a forest .
2) Students repl y that they have never heard the rain in
a fores t.
3) T. says that they are go ing to get to hear what sounds
occur when i t ra ins in a forest.
4) F.C. asks if T . has a r e co rding on the tape .
5) T. says that she doesn ' t . She says that the class
is going t o make the sounds themselves and record
them so they can listen as the tape is played.
6) T . explains that she is going to walk around the room
and show t h em what to do, and they are to copy her
motions or instructions.
7) T. tells them to keep up the motion until she comes
around a n d shows them another motion to make.
8) T. reminds them that they have to be very quie t a nd
not talk i f they want the game to work.
9) T . walks arou nd the room silently cueing everyone
to snap t h eir f ingers slowl y.
10) T. then cues the ones to her immediate front to snap
their fingers fast, while the others continue snapping
their fingers slowly .
11 ) T. then starts t o cue some to slap their legs very
s oftly while others do it very hard.
12) T . starts cueing the students to slap their legs hard
then softl y and to snap their fingers fast and then
slowl y. Finally the gr oup rubs their hand s together
alternat e l y hard and fast and ver y softly as the
sounds fade out .
13) T. then plays back t h e sounds.
The brushing of the
hands together s ounds like the wind corning up . The
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snapping of the fin g ers is the rain starting up. The
fast slapping of the le g s is the hard rain.
The slow
sound is the r a in c easing until it g radually stops,
and then the wind rustling t he leaves until it also
stops.
Special Sugges tions for Increasing Self-Concept:
1) Have a variety of activities that are successful,
which the students can successfull y do and have fun
doing .
2) Encourage everyone t o participate, and help them a s
much as they need for i t to be success f ul .
Re sponse of Cl ients to Action:
1) The students were not very enthused over the "Name
Game , " but they enjoy e d playing th e instrumen t s.
2 ) The Lion Hunt was ra t h e r cha o tic , bu t t h e s t ud ents
enjoyed it.
3) Story reaction was not very success f ul, but the
students enjoyed telling a story and used their
imag inations well originating their lines.
4) Some of the students quickly learned how to mirror
very realistica lly for the firs t attempt.
5) Statues was suc cessful, also.
R.A. did not want to
participate and refused to get up out of his chair .
The T. pulled his cha ir into the middle of the room
and formed the group sculpture around him. Although
R.A. did not admit it, he was secretly glad to be
involved.
6) Rain Song was also successful.
The s t uden t s h a d a
very hard time keeping quiet, and the re were whispers
and giggles; however, the song came out well enough
that the students could get an impression of wind
blowing and rain falling in a forest.
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LESSON PLAN #25
Date:

Time:

January 29, 1979

Persons Attendin g:

6:30-8:30 p.m.

S.R., E.H., M.K. , P . L., R.A ., C.B.,
F.C., W.J., C.K., J.P., C . H . , J.M . ,
L.D., D.P.
Activities

Getting Reacqua i nted Party
Number of Minut es:
60 minutes
Objective(s): To motivate the students t o come to c l ass
tha t night after a month of vaca ti on.
To celebrate th e
performance o f the "Gong Show" in December and to motivate
the students to perform again.
Materials:

Or ange Koolaid
Cook ies
Cups
Pitcher
Pap er towels
Fo rmation : Info rmal, with studen ts sitting around the
tables in the r o om

Directions:
1)
T . asks E.H. t o put the cookies on the table .
2)
T. asks f or a volunteer to pour the Koolaid.
3)
R.A. v olunteer s and pours the Koolaid .
4) T. asks C . K., who brought his portable radio wi th him,
to play it for everybody.
5)
T . tells every body to help themselves to the re fresh ments.
6)
T . wanders around the room and asks everyone how the y
have been , and d id they have a nice vacation .
7)
C . H. tells the teac her what he did during his vacation.
8)
J.M. jokes about asking wh ere the t each er has been for
the last two we e ks.
9)
T. gets the at tenti on o f t he class.
10)
T. comments on the g ood job that the class did in the
"Gong Show."
11) T . reminds the cl ass of a ll th e fun that the y h ad las t
semester.
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12)
13)
14)
15)

16)
17 )
18)

T. tell s the class that they will have a bet ter time
this semester.
T. tel ls the clas s that this semester, in the latter
part, they will put on the play "Robin Ho od."
T . tel ls the class that they will spend the first part
of t he semester working on pantomime and charactezizations.
T. tells the class that they will be doing a lot of
sk its in the class. The class will break up into
differ ent groups. Each group will work on a skit a nd
then perform it for the other groups , who will comment
on it. The b est skit may be enlarged into a shor t
p lay, or several skits may be combined into a show
if there is time later in the s emester .
T. a sks if there are any comments, questions, or
suggestions on what t h ey will be doing this semester .
Students nod their heads that they like the ideas for
thi s semester, and there are no questions or fur t her
suggestions .
T . dismis ses the class and everyone goes home.

Special Suggestions for Increasing Self-Concept:
1) Have the students take responsibility for setting up
t he refre shments, as their capabilities permi t.
2) Le t the students know that you are interested in them
as indiv idual s .
3) Encourage the students t o take part in planning what
they want to do in the class.
4) Let the studen ts know that you are interested in their
i deas.
Responses of Cli ents to Action:
1) C . H . and J .M. were excited that this semester we will
put on the play "Robin Hood."
2) All students a gree that they like the idea of putting
on skits for the rest of the class .
3) They also like the idea that they can do any type of
skit that they want to do.
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LESSON PLAN #26
Date:

Time:

January 30, 1979

Persons Attending:

6:30-8:30 p.m .

S.R., C.A., M. K., P . L., D.W., C.B . ,
F . C . , W.J., C .K ., J.P . , C.H., J .M. ,
L . D.
Activities

Name : Name a Skit
Number of Minutes:
60 minutes
Objective(s) : To keep the students in class and from
wandering in t he hall until the rest of the class arrives.
To ge t the studen ts to start considering what kinds of
skits they want to do this semester, by brainstorming
some types of skits that they would like to do, and
writing them on the chalkboard .
Mater ials :
Formation:

A good imagination
Sitting in chairs in an informal circle

Directions:
1) T. tells t he class that they need to start think in g
ab out what they will be doing this semester.
2) T . tells the students that the first thing that they
will be doing i s to work on characterizations.
3) T. exp lains to the class that a character is just
someone other than themselves who they will portray,
such as "Robin Hood."
4) T. e x p lains to the c lass that in doing or portray ing
a character, you need t o know how to portray or pu t
on an emoti on .
5) T. demonstra tes how a character might move if he were
scared , compared to how a charac ter might move if he
were brave .
6) T. then e x plains that a character moves according to
the type of person he is.
7) T . demonstrates how a character like "Darth Vader"
might move compared to an Indian.
8) T. then explains that the class wil l work on portraying characters by working on skits in the class.
9 ) T . asks the class for some typ e s of sk i t s that they
want to do.
10) D.W. suggests a Western.
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11)
12)
13)
14)
15)

C.H. suggests d o ing a clown act such as one sees at
a circu s.
T. says that both ideas are good and writes them on
the bo ard .
C.B., who likes to pretend that he is " Superman ,"
suggests a skit about "Superman."
T. a g r ees and writes the suggestion on the board.
The r e s t o f the class, who could not come at the
be g inning of the session, comes into the room and the
T. s t op s the suggestions at that point.

Name:
Paperbag Feelings
Number of Minutes:
50 minutes
Obje c tive(s) : To improve the way the students portray
emo t ions by h avin g them portray an emotion either with
t h e i r faces or with their bodies, so the rest of the class
c an gues s wh at t h at emotion is. To give the students a
picture of how someone looks when feeling a certain way,
b y s eeing their classmates portray different emotions
t hat can be re c ognized. To give the students a chance
to identi fy wi t h the way they feel by letting them pantomime
t h e wa y the y a r e feeling.
Materials:

A l arge paper sack or large sack of some sort
that wi ll fit over a head
A smaller paper sack
Te n bl u e i n dex cards that are numbered 1 - 10
Ten r ed i nd ex cards that are numbe r ed 1-10
A chalkboard and chalk , or a large piece of
pap er and a pencil
Formation : Si tt i ng in chairs in an informal circle with
plenty of room to move in the middle.

Directions :
1) T. e x plains to the class that in pantomiming a character y ou need to be able to pantomime different emo tions.
2 ) T. asks the c lass t o name some emotions that one feels
everyday.
3) J.H. say s, " happy. " S.R. says, "sad." C.H . says,
"angry " and nn e r vous."
4) T. helps C.B . suggest "bored . "
5) J.M. thinks of " s car ed,n and L.D . think s o f " ex c ited."
6) T . commends every on e f or s ugg es t ing these f eelings
and writes t hem all on the b oa r d .
7) T. then numbers t he emotions 1- 8.
8) T. explains that t his g a me would help every one le a r n
how to pan t omime dif fe rent emo t ion s .
9)
T. explains t ha t in the little s ac k there a re t wo
different sets of cards numbered 1-8. One set is r e d
and the other set is blue.
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10)
11)
12)

13)
1 4)
15)
16 )
17)

18)

T. exp l ains that each student will take turns drawing
a card f rom the sack. The number on the card will be
the emo t ion that they are to pantomime or portray .
T. either h as the students read the emotions to
themselve s t hat correspond to the ones on the board ,
or tel ls the students the emotions they will port~ay .
T . al s o exp lains to the class members that if their
car ds a r e b lue they have to pantomime the emotion
b y just using their bodies and that to keep them
from u s ing their faces , they will each put the paper
bag ov er t h eir head.
T. demon strates by putting the paper bag over her
head a nd pantomimes being scared by just using her
body .
T. then asks for a volunteer to start.
L.D . volunteers first.
H draws out the emotion
"exc i te d " and has to pantomime it with his body .
He doe s very well.
Each o f the students then take turns drawing an
emotion card out of the bag and portraying that emotion,
either b y u sing their face or their body .
Mos t of t he students do very well when it comes
to p o r t r aying an emotion with their bodies, but many
have problems trying to portray an emotion by just
us i n g t h eir faces.
T. help s those who are having problems by demonstratin g
the emotion herself and by verbally giving them some
pointers.

Sp ecial Suggest i ons for Increasing Self - Concept:
1) Alway s get the students input when you are planning
an a c t i vity .
2) Li s ten a nd b e interested in the students ' suggestions .
3) Let t h e student know that his ideas are important
to you a nd t h at you seriously consider them.
4) Always f ir st give positive feedback to students who
try new and different ideas before offering any
c onstru ctive criticism.
5) Always e nc ou rag e the student s to do be tt er and praise
them when th ey do so .
Responses of Clients t o Action:
1) The s t ude n t s seemed to enjo y the activity .
2) They e sp ec i ally like to see the teacher do her facial
e x pre s sion s .
3) M. K . had to demon strate the emot ion "ang ry" or " mad"
t h r ough her b o dy . She made a half - hearted attempt,
but the emo tion was r e co gn i zab l e and the teacher was
ver y pl eased.
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4)

5)
6)

C.B . h ad to show " excitement " on his face.
He did t wo
other expr essions that did not portray the emotion but
with t h e te acher ' s guidance and demonstrat i on , he
finall y c a rne u p with a good pantomime.
Many of the students just imitated what the teacher
did , but a t least they were beginning to get the idea .
T. is inter ested to see what the students do the next
time they t r y this activity.

APPENDIX D

TABLE 7
SUMMARY OF FAW DATA FOR EXPERIMENTAL GROUP (N=l l)

Descr iption o f Sub jects
Sub j ect
Number

Age

SS+

I. Q .

ss-

OS+

A

B

c

A

B

OS-

TOT+

TOT-

c

A

B

c

A

B

c

A

B

c

A

B

c

2

28

87

30

25

39

8

8

22

25

21

33

12

11

20

38

33

61

37

32

53

3

24

46

so

40

51

23

24

25

13

13

25

8

4

16

73

64

76

21

17

41

so so

11

17

72

73

75

48

38

42

24

23

25

35

27

35

13

51

25

25

25

18

30

31

20

13

12

75

74

76

38

43

43

52

24

24

25

18

16

24

8

7

12

74

74

77

26

23

36

51

52

24

23

25

28

29

23

16

13

6

72

74

77

44

42

41

49

52

25

25

26

30

25

30

12

12

8

75

74

78

42

37

38

4

33

62

48

5

30

43

6

32

48

so 49
so so

20

27

61

48

21

31

43

so

*Refer t o Laurelton Self- Concept Scale under definition of terms in Chapter I for
e xplanation of symbols used for scores . Hi ghest possible SS+ equals 53, h ighe s t possibl e
OS+ equa l s 25, highest pos s ible SS- equals 46, highest possible OS- e quals 23, highes t
pos s ibl e TOT+ equa l s 78, hi gh e s t possible TOT- equa ls 69 .
**Time of Administra t i on: A-- firs t adminis t r at i on (September ) ; B-- second a dministrat i on (October ) ; C- - t hird administration (May) .

1--'
N
N

TABLE 7--Con tinued

Des crip t ion of Subjec t s
Subject
Number

Age

SS+

I. Q .

OS+

TOT+

OS-

SS -

TOT -

A

B

c

A

B

c

A

B

c

A

B

c

A

B

c

A

B

c

22

31

46

48

49

so

22

23

24

26

26

35

10

14

15

70

72

74

36

40

50

23

37

42

47

43

4S

22

23

21

30

24

31

11

7

14

69

66

66

41

31

4S

24

34

47

48

40

so

25

20

24

20

26

26

6

11

11

73

60

74

26

37

37

46

49

22

24

25

30

3_o

I 43

14

20

17

71

69

74

44

so

66

2S

34
--

-

----

---

4S
-- -

49
---

--

-

I-"
N

w

TABLE 8
SUMMARY OF RAW DATA FOR CONTROL GROUP ( N=l l)

Descr i pt i on of Subj e c ts
Subjec t
Numbe r

Age

SS+

I. Q .

ss-

OS+

TOT+

OS-

A

B

c

A

B

c

A

B

c

A

B

TOT-

c

A

B

c

A

B

c

7

37

49

49

45

43

24

20

23

23

29

32

13

9

14

73

65

66

36

38

46

10

25

26

43

36

28

23

17

17

26

30

32

12

13

16

66

53

45

38

43

48

11

21

40

48

45

44

22

22

22

32

36

41

12

15

17

70

67

66

44

51

58

t-'
N

+'

14

38

56

47

47

50

24

24

24

22

18

17

11

2

2

71

71

74

33

20

19

15

21

17

31

36

36

19

18

22

7

9

13

12

19

6

50

54

58

19

19

19

16

21

51

37

47

40

20

25

20

14

9

9

7

2

2

57

72

60

21

11

11

29

:_ o

48

49

50

25

23

24

20

11

18

7

0

6

73

72

74

27

11

24

17
-

--

---

-

*Refer t o Laur e l t on Self - Concept Sc a l e under definition of terms in Chapter I for
exp l anation of symb ols used for scores. Hi ghest possible SS+ equals 53, hi ghest possible
OS+ equa ls 25, high est possible SS - equa l s 46, highest possible OS- equals 23, highest
po s s i ble TOT+ equals 78, highest possible TOT- equals 69.
**Time of Administration: A- -f i rst a dministration (September); B--second adminis tration (O cto b er ) ; C-- third administration (May).

TABLE 8--Continued

Description of Subj ects
Subject
Number

Age

SS+

I.Q.

ss-

OS+

A

B

c

A

B

c

A

B

c

B

A

TOT-

TOT+

OS-

c

A

B

c

A

B

c

18

32

25

49

51

49

25

23

23

21

29

19

9

13

8

74

74

72

30

42

27

26

28

41

50

52

52

24

25

25

3

2

3

2

2

5

74

77

77

5

4

8

27

29

32

42

44

45

20

23

25

26

32

33

14

15

13

62

67

70

40

47

46

29

31

44

51

47

48

24

12

39

34

9

14

14

73

70

72

21

53

48

---

22
--

--

23
--

- - - --

-

-

~--

r--'
N
\...11

126

TABLE 9
PRE- AND POST - TEST SCORES
FOR TWO GROUPS

Subjec t
Number

Post
TOT+

Pre
TOTAverage of
A &B

Post
TOT -

Experimental

Pre
TOT+
Average of
A &B

2
3
4
5
6
20
21
22
23
24
25

35.5
68.5
72.5
74.5
74 . 0
73 . 0
74.5
71.0
67 . 5
66 .5
70.0

61.0
76.0
75 .0
76.0
77 . 0
77 .0
78.0
74 . 0
66 . 0
74.0
74.0

34.5
19 . 0
43.0
40 . 5
24.5
43 . 0
39 . 5
38 . 0
36 .0
31.5
47.0

53 . 0
41.0
52 . 0
43 . 0
36 . 0
41.0
38 . 0
50 . 0
45 . 0
37 . 0
66 . 0

69 . 0
59.0
68.5
71.0
52. 0
64.5
72 . 5
74 .0
75.5
64. 5
71.5

66.0
45 . 0
66 . 0
74. 0
58 . 0
60 . 0
74 . 0
72 . 0
77 . 0
70 . 0
72 . 0

37 .0
40 .5
47 . 5
26 . 5
19.0
16 . 0
19 10
36 .0
4.5
43 . 5
37.0

46 . 0
48 .0
58 . 0
19.0
11.0
24 .0
27 . 0
8 .0
46 . 0
48 . 0

Cont rol
7
10
11
14
15
16
17
18
26
27
29
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